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GOOD WORDS
FOR PHELPS-DODGFOLK

ple have done their full duty tn the
matter of making sure of the reservoir and Mr. Martinez thinks absolute

E

Hon. Felix Martinez Relates Interesting Facts Regarding
Company in El Paso

LAB ; VEGAS,

!

certainty has been achieved.
Also, he says that the big silk fae
tnrv which nmminent citizens have
been boosting Is practically assured.
"El Paso Is doing better than ever,"
concluded the gentleman, "In three
years it will have 60,000" people and in
less than ten years lOd.000."
ROYAL ARCANUM INSISTS
ON PUTTING BACK, RATES.

NEVr

MEXICO, WKDXKS DAY EVENING, AUGUST, .'S3, 1905.

NO. 24l

.

Itaton for liHO. SO, Interest and costs,
on a contract for service rendered.
It seems that Put ton whh employed us
foreman of the Raton tlazete office
JAPO-RUSSIA- N
at $18 a week, the amount to bo re.
duced to $15 a week during the summer mouths, and he was to receive
pay for overtime at the rate of forty-fiv- e
cents un hour.
Jefferson Cnrmlchael has filed n
divorce suit against his wife, Martha
The Mrs.
Carmlchuel, lu Colfax county.
Mize, While Walking With
couple were married at Van Houten,
to
Efforts
to
of
Heroic
Roosevelt,
Owing
Japan Prepares
In
tho
Las Cruccs Woman, Shot
month of .February,
that county,
1D04. she deserting him a few montlis
Offer Compromise
Dead.
subsequently and transferring her
affections to one named Columbus
Warren, a resldeut of the same mintown.
ing
Daring Act of Chicago Desperado and
Witte'i Instructions From Czir Do Not Permit H m to Accept Any Modification of
of Woman With Mrs. MIss.Hbrs
ATTEMPT ON EMPRES8
Com titration of
Last Week With Colonel Boyd.
TermiOnly Hope f Peicc Hins on Result of Emp-ror'CULMINATION OF PLOT.
President's Last Communication
lus a in Bid Pc't'on Before the

EXCESSIVE TENSION CHARACTERIZES SITUATION OF
PEACE ENVOYS TODAY

'!

V0AAN MURDERED BY
BOLD ROBBER

23.
s

.fjf

W
'

i
I',

At a twelve- .hour secret session, attended by repre--.
of the
sentatlves of seven-eighthTht Biggest Independent Company In Royal Arcanum membership of the
the United Stateo and In Control of United States and Canada, resolutions
were passed demanding the supreme
th Most Important Copper Mines
Members cf the Company ,Men of council of the order rescind at Pntln-na- y
neit week the action of raising
Their Word and Not Bluffer: Con.
the
bv
World If She Refutes. Now, to Come to Tc ms.
taken
rates,
supremo
Tientsin. Aug. 23. It now appears
' V iconncll
dlttona tn Pats City. '
Chicago. Aug. 23. Mrs. 8. E. Mize,
the first of May. Open charges
that the recent attempt on tho Dow- of New York, was murderod last night
of
of trust were made against
ager Empress of China by an assussln by a robber while taking a walk in
. the
supreme council.
Hon. Felix Martinez
of El Paso,
a subtler, was Jhe cul-- 0,1 tf the fashionable residence Uia- Portsmouth,
Aug. 23. Excessive stand before the world as not Im disguised as
'
who Is spending the week renewing
" "ou"
n
nf
cnrofnllv arranged nlot w"Knr
n,lnn.l,m
bo
com
a
should
to
but
are
that
tension
the words
accept
ready
phcablc
lh irrmitri unH
tk
t
'old associations here and attending
used to describe tho situation before promise on two Issues, "by arrange- to nut an end to the present dynasty, MrH- M,M hu(J
!
,ho
DoIpra(,(
In
wholo
To
met
ment."
this
the
yield
morning.
peace envoys
to matters of business, says that Las
practically
A number of malcontents suspected hotel which fronts on the Midway
or
in part article S, (the cession o
of
excitement
evidences
were
There
would-bVega will be, In the highest degree,
i'taisunce. Last night In company with
The Optic is pleased to announce in both camps as the chiefs and at- Sakhalin l while obtaining In sub- of aiding and abetting the
.Mi-,K. F. Wilson, of Las Cruces .. N
fortunate If the plans of vhe Phelps-Doilg- e t'.iat the Agua Pura company has pur- taches made their preparations.
stance if not In form article nine murderer have been arrested and will
a
also
M.,
at the hotel, she
company concerning this city chased the lots on which the building
Yv'ere the issue to go to a complete (Indemnity), should Russia
refuse
an probability bo summarily dealt went out for guest
a short walk. They had
be carried' out.
is this solution which will enable her to wlth. The
It now occupies stands and Architects show down" of hands, a rupture
presence of mind of the. reached the corner of Twenty-nint- h
"I have been familiar with the char- I. H. & W. M. Rapp arc now
engaged certain since the long cablegrum of maintain quite correctly that s'.ie
acter of the company and with the in drawing plans for a handsome new instructions which Wlrte received ceded neither territory nor paid, war guard of the empress .undoubtedly street and Washington avenue, two
One of the latter squares from the hotel, when they
qualifications and capabilities of the two-storbusiness and office block. from his government last nleht would tribute they believe nothing can pre- - saved her life.
were confronted by a man who demen who compose I., since operatiana The work of
not
to
him
the
compro- vent the world's verdict being against plunged a bayonet Into the brenst of
accept
permit
building will be
manded
their money and valuables.
were begun at El Paso some time just as soon as the plans arepushed
com- mise which, It wus said, Japan wati lncin- 'the assassin when ho was within Along Fif.y-nlntstreet and on WaHh-lngto- n
ago," said Mr. Martinez to The Optic pleted.
as
to
this
offer
the
Mr.
Received.
morning,
,
. ,
prepared
Meyer
feet of his Intended victim.
few
avenue
a
were sitting uponly
thin morning.
people
"The Phelps-Dodgen
of
the president's heroic
The decision of the Agua Pura com- result,
St. Petersburg. Aug. 23. Mr. Meyer,
But American nmliiiKsnilnr went thin af He was hidden behind a buttress of on verandas and In tbe front yards of
company is the largest and wealthiest pany to build a substantial business (leavers to save the conference.
individual, Independent company In structure is another gratifying sign of the cablegram from St. Petersburg ternoon to Peterhof where he was the northwest gate of the city, ihrough their residences, and Mrs. Mize, evithe United States. By that I mean the business revival In the city. The was sent before Witte communicated received In audience by the emperor, which the empress passed on her way dently expecting help from some of
them, vigorously" attacked the robber,
the company is entirely Independent building will be 100 feet long and to the emperor the contents of the The audience concerns the pence con- l0 hti Bummer palace,
at the same time calling loudly for
of stock deals and Wall Street in- a portion of It will be utilized by the communication from President Roose- ferenre.
Mrs. Wilson turned and ra
help.
after-- ,
him
fluence.
to
delivered
velt,
yesterday
itself.
company
Adjourns Till Afternoon.
back toward the hotel.
noon at the navy yard. Hence It Is
'Furthermore, 1 know th members
Portsmouth, Aug. 23. Peace con- KERMIT ROOSEVELT EN
of the ' company to be no triflers.
not necessarily to be accepted as the
Shot Through the Heart.
Must Pay Un.
ference
adjourned at 12:15 p. m.
There are only a few men in the orword and Witte went
Mrs. Mize was able to utter just two
S. B. Davis has returned emperor's last
HORN
BIG
ROUTE
TO
once
M.
Rosen
at
and
Attorney
Witte
Baron
left
ganization "and they are hon?st, hon- from Santa Fe with the news that to the conference prepared to "spar the
cries for aid when the robbor shot her
navy yard for Hotel Went worth.
for time." Almost to a man, memorable, ' straightforward and when
the heart, killing her inj through
McFie has issued a
P.
J.
resumed
Judge
The
this
be
will
sitting
of the Russian mission would
tiu;y make a statement you may reiy
Mr b. Wilson, who was look- - ..
San- bers
23. Kermlt stantly.
to
mandamus
compel
Neb.,
Omaha,
peremptory
Aug.
on it infallibly. The company does
hack
at the time, fell in a faint
Fo county t6 pay two judgments personally favor the compromise sug- j
lng
ta
of
who
the president,
Roosevelt, son
not engage in bluff games and If its given in favor of Bird S Coler and gested by the president, but they are
and when the .residents of the neighA press cable arrived In Deadwood Monday evening,
23
Portsmouth,
Aug.
if the cmneror and his
representatives tell you they intend
borhood came
in response to
T. Chapman severvl years powerless,
The RusMana from St. Petersburg announcing Mr. will start, after a short visit, for the the calls of Mrs.running
to build the road from Dawson Elverton
Mize they found both
One judgment amounts with In- advisors stand firm.
aso.
Horn
in
had
mountains
the
American
Wyoming,
ambassador,
Meyer,
Big
through Las Vegas to the El Paso & terest to $92,000, the other to $74,000. realize that the turn the events hnve an audience with the emperor at Peter- - where with
Captain Seth Bullock, he women lying upon the sidewalk.
taken will put their country In ,a difSouthwestern you may depend upon Snless & D.ivis
Mrs. Wilson, still unconscious, was
the
Is
plainconsidered here will hunt for big game. Captain Bul-on- e
hof this morning
represent
a rupture comes.
It that suet Is their intention.
tiffs and Mr. Davis appeared for them ficult position if
of the most hopeful signs thus lock met the young man and accom-fa- r ' taken to the Delprado hotel, while the
"E .Paso considers the Phelpo in anta Fe. The mandamus call':
McGrew Returns.
developed in connection with tha j panled him to the hills. , Kermlt body of Mrs. Mize was carried by the
Dodge company railroad ai'd acces- for the levr of a tax on the property
23.
J. W.
efforts to bring the bel-- 1 iRoosevelt will remain until school police to an undertaking establishAug.
Bay,
president's
Oyster
sory features worth more to her than of the county to provide funds for
4
ment near at. hand. ,
one
to
of
the
White
House
a compromise. That, the opens in September.
llgerents
any other two railroads. The com- the payment cf the judgments.
Mrs..
The
murderer
after
to
was
shooting
who
at
should
ask
make
Meyer
president
stenographers,
yesterday
pany manifests the greatest interest
Mize fled into an alley between 58th
on a mission for Presi- a personal appeal to the emperor tn
Portsmouth,
in any town or section through whicii FIRE THREATENED TO WIPE
and 59th streets and disappeared in
dent Roosevelt In connection with the his name, for it could be little le'ss
RESIGNS
Its Toads pass, and spares no efforts
OUT OROVILLE, CALIF. peace conference, returned to Oyster than that, shows how much in earndarkness. He was seen by nobody exIn the development of the resources
he brought a est the president Is.
Whether
cept Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Martha Scan- -.
today.
Bay
of the country. While originally and
Mrs. Scanlon on
Ion and Mrs. Mize.
Oroville, Calif., Aug. 23. A fire, communication from the Russian enstill mainly a mining company, the which threatened to wipe out the en.
Oyster Bay. N. Y., Aug. 23. Edwin bearing the shot looked out of the
23. President.
not
could
be
ascertained.
Aug.
Ray.
Oyster
voys
his window and saw a man
corporation has become town cre- tire city broke out here early this
Roosevelt sent a long message to Am- H. Conger of Iowa has resignedMexrunning Into .
as American ambassador to
post
ators, home builders arid developers morning.
An entire Wock was de23.
will
the
bassador
alley. She was not able to de
Monday
Meyer
evening.
Portsmouth, Aug.
Japan
18
next
and
railico to take effect October
of tin country through necessary
stroyed. Several firemen were badly
scribe htm and Mrs. Wilson was so.
'
I infiaeni nooseveiv nas Hccepiea me
road building.
v
hurt, three, of them fatally. It is, bec.
utterly prostrated thot she could not
;"
tw-ltf?.S.i:y-Wignfl"Something of the experience of El lieved." A number of people are 're-- '
Ms
to th TftSHce' aUfHUIls.
rf'glTe
e
3rfr"-J Li'
Paso with the Phelps-Dodgcompany ported missing. The loss is estimated
Conger's retirement from Ahe appearance. A swarm of detectives
may be of ;uiterest to your readers. it $150,000. .,
diplomatic Service WSS foreshadowed and uniformed policemen were on the
?.
The company offered to pay the
,hpRe
Vim
patches last week. It was
within a few minutes, but for
'f
I indicated last night that he might be ground
I
Southern Pacific a certain rate on coal STRIKE IN WRS AW FACtime being at least the murderer
the
TORIES PETERING OUT.
and other material hauled to Bisbee
sent to Pekln as special' commlsslon- - made good his escape without leaving; .
r
and on the product hauled from the
er of the president to Adjust, If pos-- a tangible cluef
mines. The S. iP. declined. WithWarsaw. Aug. 23. The strike In the
Mnskogee, I. T., Aug. 23 Resolu- to the convention, the gathering ad- - Bible, the differences which have
Note Colonel Wilson, husband, of
out more ado, engineers were put in factories is decreasing.
Wholesale tions declaring for statehood Immeto await the work of the com- - en between this country and China one of the parties prominently men
mittee.
the field, a fight survey was made, arrests wtc msde inducing members
The. committee will meet over the boycottv of American goods by tloned in tbe above,1 was here last
tera right of way secured and before the of the Polish socialist party. Several diately for Oklahoma and Indian
dally, dividing the work of drafting some of the Chinese commercial week in company with Colonel Boyd.,
Southern Pacific company had made persons have been conveved to the ritory as one state were, adopted by the constitutin among
guilds. While no official statement is
fortress because the jails set apart for, the constitutional convention of the This, it Is believed, will consume two obtainable here regarding the misup its mind that the Phelps-Dodg- e
or three weeks' time. The prohibi sion, there are reasons for the state
people meant business construction political offenders are lul'. .
Indians of the five civilized tribes.
A LIVING TESTIMONIAL :
was under way on a line from El
Then after an appointment of a tionlats apparently have won the I ment that it elthershas been abandoned
Paso to Bisbee. The company paid NEW VENEZUELAN MINISTER
which Is to .fight and will be permitted to prepare by the president' or that It has been
committee of fifty-one- ,
If '
IS CORDIALLY RECEIVED. draft a constitution for presentation a strong prohibition plank
Its way, acquired a right of way into
(declined by Mr. .Conger., At any rate
of Burr '
Mr.
A.
Mrs.
and
El Paso by the most direct business
is oenevea xnr, monger win nor,
it
their
Oak, Mich., accompanied by
Caracas, Venezuela, Aug.22. (Delay
methods and soon won the entire conat the; Philadelphia "mint. Most of go to China as a representative of the,
in Las Vegas on No. S today
ed by government censorship). Wil
fidence df the El Paso citizens.
government
.
ten
the
were
thousand
sold
1904,Vk
by
a
at the home of their old
visit
for
.
"This eoufidence has been steadily liam A. Russell, the new American
It has not been determined definite- friend and former townsman, F. W. .
mail to collectors; they have become
creflen-tial- s
now
his
minister,
is
today
The
presented
maintained.
company
widely scattered, vmany. going to fori ly yet who will succeed Mr. Conger as Cornell. The Keeslars ar on the r-- v
to President Castro by whom he
boiHHng the most extensive railway
countries.
ambassador to Mexico., but as hereto- turn-tr- ip
eign
from a visit to Portland and.
shops in the southwest In El Paso. wus cordially received.
The "wise" collector who, actuated fore state, it probably will be David other western
points and will spe
;
cottier
Improvements
The sfticjps trail
b.v frecedent,. deferred purchasing a E. Thompson of Nebraska, now Amerabout ten days enjoyin UuunaaVrea
call for an outlay of $1,000,000. It Is FAMOUS DOCTOR KILLED
1 90' whei
is
to
ican
ambassador
Brazil.
It
known
they ..were obtainable, be
In Las Vegas. Incidentally they were
coma fact that the Phelps-Dodg- e
lieving that be could purchase one that Mr. Thompson desires the Mex- agreeably surprised to see Mr. Cor-- .
Its
railway building
later at a depreciated price, now dis ico post.
pany, beginning
.
nell enjoying such good health. When
St. Louis, Aug. 23. Dr. Wmiam
covers that those bearing
operations at a time when business
date
he left the University or Michigan
increased
a
of
member
the
of
facully
was not particularly brisk,
Rlnlnger.
Souvenir of, 1904 Date are not easily obtainable, and the few
three years ago for Ner.
hospital
In .the hands of coin dealers command
5EDILLO NOT DEAD
the Tolume 25 per cent. Within a the Marlon Sims medical college, has Lewis and Clirk
was walking with' crutcbesa
Mexico
he
'
benan
been
of
the
killed
of
Was
company
Urn
K3
Now
by
ted
i
explosion
each. Dealers had no reason to
montli, the 'output
Brings
not
was
and
able to speak abort a-- ,
In
cleanthat
zine
was
his
than
He
laboratory.
will, doubtless be greater
anticipate a scarcity, and purchased
Left.
Issue
Some
of
1905
the
t
His
doctor told him he bad1',
whisper.
of any other eopper mining company ing the lens of his microscope by the
only for immediate demands, as sou
has been having a lit- but a slight chance of recovery. He
Albuquerque
In tiie United "Wates. The income light of a gas jet when the fumea of
venir coins have not proved a profit
-'
tle murder mystery all its own whlch now looks as healthy as any
able venture for them.
from, the Copper sueen mine goes up the benzine, which he was using as a
er
and numbers his friends in Lata:.
montu cleansing agent, became Ignite and
Coroner
has
been
exploded
by
1905
23.
just
dollar
The
dollars
The
dated
to
Into. fh million mark every
continue
gold
Portland, Ang.
'
and the (company tran well afford to the explosion followed. Dr. Rlnlnger souvenir coins of the Lewis and Clark be sold by the exposition at 12 each Espey of Trinidad, says the Chronicle-New- s Vegas by the score.
was
an
enthusiastic
and
microseopast
of that city. About the first of
build rairroails where It needs them.
in the last six months devoted Much exposition are already commanding a
It began to be circulated in
"And, as shown by the first class
August
BLOWN UP IN A MINE
premium over the price at which they
Las Vegas that one Ramon Sedillo
manner tn Which the El Paso & leisure to the study of consumption.
IN
the
were originally sold by the exposition,
had been killed at Seg-mdNo parSouthwestern Is maintained.
which Is a unique fact In souvenir coin
ticulars In the case were 'obtainable,
roads, once bunt, will be well kept FIRE BREAKS OUT IN
and
STEERAGE OF OCEAN STEAMER. history. This coin Is a novelt comRichard Cole and Willie Moyers
The
of regents Of the hos- and finally one of Sedillo's friends
board
up. If La Vega can secure
Phelps-Dodg- e
pared with other Issues of the Cnited
were blown up in the Strawberry mine
wrote
Dr.
to
for
Information.
Espey
keep the tnterest of the
Insane
the
for
have
entered
suit
Liverpool, Aug. 23. Fire broke out States bearing a head on both ob- pital
company , the city will be exHis reply was that no man by the at Tres Piedras, N. M., Monday after-noo- a.
o
was produced in the district court against Don
verse
reverse.
and
It
any
In
worth
his
afternoon
is
of
the
the
torttrnate.
It
steerage
name
of Sedillo had been killed durceedingly
The accident occurred from drill- Romero as assignee of the part- ing his term of office, and the friends
amount of exertion tm the part of White Sta? line steamer Oceanic. The at the Philadelphia mint.
no extent of the damage Is not yet known.
The first coinage, dated 1904, confirm
H.
& Bro., of the alleged dead man are now try- lng Into a charge of powder that had!
of
Romero
the people, tint probably, little. or, the
nership
e
thousand pieces,
exertion will be necessary. If .de- The Oceanic is scheduled to sail foT sisted of twenty-fivto find out how the story started. failed to go off. Cole Is very badly
which were delivered to the exposi: etal., merely to quiet title to lands ing
the-roaIn
New
York
the
today.
need
Sedillo
was having trouble with his hurt, with small chances of living, but
company
23 The fire was tion last September. They were plac- situate In proximity to the asylum. wife who has
te thought Moyers will live. The
business,
s
Liverpool,
of
Aug.
mining
velopment
applied for a divorce it
E. Rosenwald & Son have brought
on sale at ?2 each, and about ten
ed
if
the
crew.
And
"built.
the
extinguished
he
promptly
by
will
mine Is owned by MichiStrawberry
road
and
the
alimony and one version of the
thousand were sold up to February, suit against Monlco Tafoya of the
I;, has The damage was trifling. The Oceanic
gan parties,, and is located .twelve
Sedillo
is
company once gives out that
the
that
story
got
report
the remainder, i upper town to recover Judgment on a started in the
deeded to build the Toad it. will be will sill for Xew York this afternoon 1905, at which time
hope that his wife miles west of Tres Piedras.
were sent to the San i promissory note for $120, with
fifteen
to
thousand,
the
schedule.
as
history
according
looks
though
It
built.
suit.
He is now hardly
the
might
drop
mint and melted up. Ten est and. costs.
people in El
of the Phelps-Dodg- e
to succeed in such a design,
likely
Will Issue New MorAy Orders.
of
but
thousand
similar
William
Patton
L.
"York
has
Instituted
design,
pieces
State Folkt."
Paso la being repeated In Las Vegas.
If lie ever had It.
Postmaster General Cortelyou diVe"York-Sta- te
Folks," that mos; beau- bearing date of 1905, were struck later suit against Mrs. W. A. Eaton of
I can have no better wish for Las
rected the Issuance of a new form
true." tiful of all pastoral plays, comes to
will
prove
this
that
than
gas
SENATOR W. A. CLARK
of money order which. It Is believed.
Mr. Ma'tinez says that El Paso the Duncan, Tuesday, August 29, with
FOR PARIS. win be proof against alterations at
8AIL3
sent
have
comthe entire original cast and the
and the Mesilla valley
the hands of
The departNational
strong delegations to the believes plete scenic production. The triumph
New York. Aug. 23. Senator W. A. ment has beenforgers.
greatly
and
he
annoyed by
in
of
Folks"
"York
State
the
lar?e
Clark of Montana, who Is recovering the
Irrigation congress
operation of persons who pur
serious mis- cities, like Chicago and Boston, Philathat Ias Vegas made
from a surgical operation, sailed t
chase money orders for small amounts
delphia and St. Louis, where It has
take in not doing likewise. He rays
day on the Baltic for Paris, where and raise them,
asthe
passing them upon
by
recommendation
played 'lengthy engagements during
he expects to remain for several merchants
that the
after office hours. Alsociation of a small irrigation project the past year, has been remarkable.
weeks.
though the direct loss falls entirely
like the one desired by Las Vepas In both the former cities mentioned
those who acept the orders, the
upon
construction.
It
early
the demand for seats has been such
would ensure
Xew Orleans, Aug. 23. New cases sistance to settlements struggling witii WARD AND WRIGHT
Mat
department
refusing to cash them ex
"unbelieves
had
orchestra
te
the
to
however,
that
6
put
noon
since
at
The gentleman,
p. m.,. twelve; total the disease. Scarcely a day passes
HOLD THE TITLE. cept as originally drawn, there has
res- der the
her
to
certain
Is
before
get
of
the
end
the
stage
cases to date, 1,515; deaths, one; to- without a report of some newly inLas Vegas
been a heavy Indirect expense Involvervoir. He Is much Interested, of first week of the tun. and remained tal deaths to date, 215.
fected point. The worst nest thus far
Newport, R. I., Aug. 23. Ward and ed In the pursuit, arrest and convicdam
Butte
seen
will
the
until
end.
It
In
be
there
the
23.
New
Elephant
While the discovered Is at
Orleans. Aug.
course,
near the Wright, ths tennis champions, defeat. tion of the offenders. The form
under irri- here with the complete production fever In New Orleans Is submitting to mouth of Bavou Levllle,
Fourche
where ed Alexander and Hackett, the chal adopted will be issued as soon as new
project, which will bring
la
land used In the Chicago end Boston runs. control, the state board of health and
gation 180,000 acres of prime
nearly twothlrds of the, settlement, lengers, for the United States cham- plates can be prepared and other
and will make amenable to pumping The sale; of seats will open Saturday the marine hospital service have their three hundred people, were infected pionship In doubles. Score.
l.
necessary preliminary arrangement
bands full trying to send adequate as and a number of deaths occurred.
,:o,0C0 acret more. The El Paso peo morning.
made,
r ',.
New York. Aug.
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A nmtll crowd of enthusiastic, howling fans saw (be game at the fair
grounds yetuerdoy afternoon between
the Laa Vtj.au I'.l'u and the fut
bunch of bail invort from Cilfton.
Well might the spectator wtix enthusiastic for (he ttamo wan ttio
faMfftt and closest
seen on the
grounds thla year. After a rather
bad get away, (he mlnera making
three rutin In the first and the Hlut
two, everybody ateadled down. The
Blues aided by the timely stick work
of Edmunds. Kathburn
and Lyon
made two more runs In the second
and two In (be fourth. In the fifth
the vlsltora Haired another brace
nd there the score stood at
through the remainder of the game.
The Visitors stubbornly contested,
with tongue and base ball bat every
Inch of the way.'hut took their defeat
gracefully.
The way Farming pitched himself
out of tight holes wis a caution. In
one Instance a hit and a bunch of errors filled the bags. "Feathera fanned
the next three." That's piny Ins; some.
Fanning fanned seven and allowed
only Blx scattered hits. While his
swarthy opponent fanned only three
and allowed eight hits, his work was
effective In critical places And was
bucked by snappy fielding.
While errors wero somewhat fre
quent., the ground was not In good
condition and the afternoon was unusually dark. Fast plays abounded.
The slight, light haired youth from
the big lengun made several of them.
Although he fell Into error, he redeemed by handling Tour assists In Ideal
style and by running over behind
Ttrown. who let a hleh one get over
him, and catching the, ball as it bounded from the ffrst baseman's glove.
The visitors have a, strong field.
They couldn't bat. Fanning effectively, but It is prefllctcd thev will do
mme hitting before the week Is over.
They are built, that wav and they
have brought such a reputation out of
the mines. Three or four of the Ollftons are old leagners and they field
their positions like it. Charlie Dan
iel looked much at home down In the
ticnter garden. He distinguished himself by capturing three flies, one of
which was grand hirceny without any
qualifications, Charlie hadn't put on
Tils batting duds. He started the ball
bv making a hit. but he was. struck
out twice. Williams In right field
few Inches
made a stunning catch
from the ground anfj Quilling at third
did pretty work.
Today Nash la In the box, opposed
by a big left handCT. The man
Who pitched yesterday is said,
however, to be the best of Clifton's
"bunch. He la the chap who pitched In
1he
game against 'Albuquerque.
The crowd yesterday was a disappointment. Anyone Who has followed
the recond of the Braes knows that
they have strengthened the weak
places and are playing fast ball. The
Clifton's splendid record has been
dinned Into the ears of Las Vegana
Any man nvlth the least base ball

Instinct would have known a fine
gam waa truing to take plar yestcr
day. Yet fc paltry fifty people were
In the grand stand. Laa Vegas people
hnve been saying, "dive xtn a base ball
team that can play ball, give tia one
that can win on the home grounds and
we will go to the games." It Is up to
(he people. The fastest team ever
gnthered In the territory haa been
signed here. I'nlss the people show
the proper sense of appreciation, It
will b vlong before another attempt is
sin-prisi-

e
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Fnirulng,
Lyons, c
Dickerson, If
Brown, lb ..,
Ward, cf . , .
Ralhburn, 2b
Cable, 2b

grouch ache

raouie

4
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3
3

a

Clifton.
Daniel, cf

8 12

MX R. H.
2

.
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Sears, lb

Qulcley, 2b
Myers, c ..
Weldmnn, ss
Williams. If

3
9
5
o,

0
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Qunilng, .11
Marques, p

P.

1

1

Weinberger, rf
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1
1
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10 24

SCORE BY INXISGS:
Las Vegas
2 2 0 2 0 0 0 0
Clifton
'3 0 0 0 2 0 0 0

C

C
0-

-5

Bnmmary. Three .base v. hit, Rath-buSears: bases on balls, off
3; off Finning, 1; double play,
Williams to Qfngiey; struck out, by
Fanning, 7; by Marques.' 3. Time of
game .1:25. Umpire, V. Rathburn.
Mar-que-

r direct, $1

All

vVaaaVy Co., Kevbaatar,
A. B. MACJfctL,

.

t.

DiQutor.

A

clerk-carrie-

civil service
In Las Vegas on

r

exam-Inatlo-

wlll be

hild

Lai Vegas,

"

d

one-hande-

ii

one-fourt-

I. O. O. F Las Vegat Ledge, Ne. 4.
meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth.
ren cordially invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, ,N. O.; Antonio Lucero,
V. G.; T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
E. Crltes. trensurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.

CUT OFF

Las Vegas Is waking her first ef
fort In stowing tflne world tvhat she
can do In the way of a fair, but tbe
directors iff the Nurthern New Mtx
Ico Fair avaooiation hovp atmady se
cured a pnwnwing lot of attnuctlons.
For the wee meet the asaciatlon
has hung up puravs amounting to
93.000. All
horse that go r the
Culr at Albttquerque wlltl come ihere,
m the dates, tptemhnr
fallow
t other meat so closUIy.
It Is now exam ted tlx, six teums
Will enter the ottcdm.il U)urnaunt,

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, oth St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOlDS. Preside nt
PrcsidcrL

F D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
RAYNOLDS.

0ENTIST8.
Established

1888

W. C. T. U. meets on first Fiiday
of each month at 2: SO p. m. The place
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
of meeting will be announced through
Dentist
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
. Las Vegas, N. M.
St.
Mrs. S.
Shank, secretary;
Long, Bridge

C

President.

Or. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
B. P. O.
Meets first sad third ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:110
Monday evenings, each month, at to 5. Both ptioncs at office and res.
Knights of Pythias HalL
Visiting Idenee. .
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. o. ttuAUv, oxaited Kuier.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
T. B. BLATJV ELT, Sec,

C

Dentist.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
communications
3rd
Regujar
1st and
4. new Hedgcock
Thursdays in each month. Visiting RoomsI 3 nnd
.
.
n. ,
niK. mi tuungius Avenue.
Drotners
cordially Invited. M. 11
Williams, w. X.; Charles H.
ASSAYING.
Secretary.

build- -

Spor-lede- r,

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
CORBET & COLLINS
of fach month nt the I. O. O. F. ha)'.
Assaying.
Mrs. Myron L. Werts, N. O.; Mrs.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
Augusta O'.Malley. V. G.: Mrs. Clara
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Bofie Anderson, Santa
.
.
. New Mexico.
Fe,
treasurer.

THE HOTEL NATIONAL
National Avenue.

1112

At Cashier.

general baoajng business transacted.
Interest paio'on time deposlta.
Issues Domestic aud Foreign Exchange.
L

I

The Hotel National. European plan.
block from ftret-l- .
car line, corner of Twelfth Mieet
and National Avenue, hsi changed
ownership ami has teen refitted and
lefurntuhed throughout. Ratos
reasonable and best of service given. It will be to your advantage to
make an investigation.
h

MRS. ALDRICH
Proprietress.

fAIR

I

rnn-hnv- a

t

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

'

of goods,

convinced

Special 47

One hundred gas Juan Indians
have been engaged i igtve the great
Ceremonial SUn danr off :thn nnrlcnf
Aitecs, the eagle, bear, deer and com
dances. United State trrmna an.( tho
local military ocmpany wStl assist the
ir,.!::ins in rivlne a nnmhor of ...iiw
tic fights, stage robberiea, orc illus- irauvt oi tne frontier daj.
Of

Prw.

we will offer for the next ten days all our
goods a.t unusually low prices. Look at the
tew prices riamed below and you will be

viz: those of AHntmCTque, Morencl,
Clifton, El faao. Saute Fe and Las
Vegas.

A band

BARBER SHOP

0. L. (IE00RY.

Tomake room for bur fall stock

One lot fancy Mohairs worth
&5c and 75c

Viiibln

horses, bucklne hulls anil
donkeys will Illustrate their
lar proiession. xnere will also be
y
relay races and cowboy naunts of
all kinds.
The most elaborate floral
ever anempted in tne terrltorr will
I be a feature of carnival day and car- ..... .
V
fi..n uis-i- i .me
quten win oe crowned
with much pomp at the Castaneda
hotel, preceding a fancy dress ball.
hundreds of dollars will be spent in
decorating and illuminating the city.
Ail the business streets will be adorned with lioral decorations and at
nlgbt will blaze with electricity.
features will be shown frea on
tho rtreets every night and many of
tha laJ'an (Hnces will be giveu on
the Ptrects by firelight.
The Good Roads convention, tho
Odd Fellows' grand lodge and th? territorial firemen's tournament will e
held in Las Vegas during the fair. All
roac?s will lead to Las Vcas and n
warm welcome and excellent accommodations nn well as the big list of
fair features for entertainment rill
be offered. The Santa Fe has glvtn
the low rate of a cent and
a
mile in New Mexico nnd Colorado,
trnd other roads will follow suit.
The climatic conditions in Las
Vegas in late September are Ideal.
An opportunity will le efforded to
vlf it the new fraternal sanitarium
whlth will le prepared to receive visitors by fair time, to drive over th?
famous Scenic Highway and to view
the magnificent mountain country
plt:c:d by tfc electric rrilway,

PARLOR

Just four dozen Lawn. Dimity,
and Linen shirt waists left,
worth $1.25 to $1.85

Special 87c

Five dozen Sheer lawn and Embroidered linen
shirt waists in the house, they are worth $2.00

and $2.75

n

""'

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

A. B. JMITH..Vice

hours by appointment

ri

m

9

OR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic physician, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Sundsy
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.

h

.

26-2-

HOLT,

N

SOCIETIES.

.

one-Hen-

ATI

.

4

HOLT

Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made,' buUdlogl
and construction work of all kind!
planned and supet Intended. Offlot
Montoya Building, Plata, Las Vsgaa
Phone 04.
PHYSICIAN.

-i

yeara.
applicants, male and female.
mnat have the medical certificate In
the application blank executed. Male
applicants must' be at least 5 feet 4
lncbea in height in bare feet, and
elgh not lefts lhan 125 pounds.
The postofflce department has stat
ed that no person who is defective In
any ttf the following-nameparticulars
will be appointed hi the postal service: Deaf mutes, hunchbacks, per
sons 'having defective, hearing, sight,
or speech; persons totally blind or
bliml 'In one eye;
or
persons, or
those having crippled arms or legs:'
and thoae suffering 'from asthma, con-- ,
sumption, hernia, or any other physical defect or disease Which would pre. WORK
BELEN
vent a proper discharge, of the duties
of the position.
BOOMING
All persons who' have- been examined
of
fberk or carrier
position
within the past year and'falled to
James Dun, chief engineer for th
pass maybe
upon filing
Atchison, Topeka& Santa Fe rail
new applications 'in
For applea,tron blanks, full instruc- road, arrived tn 'the city this mornina
tions, specimen examination questions, from Belen. accompanied by C. H.
forty-fiv- e

-o-ne-armed,

Lu

Attorney at law. Oftlct

block,

rifty-elgh-

.
Seju. 9th.
Ako limit, all pmltlonB, eighteen to

ESTABLISHED, IKTO.

A

M.

W'yman

I

EXAMINATION

cow-bo-

HALLETT

C. V. Long,

;

ATTRACTIONS OF THE

par
Medical aVna)et free Duff Mail
bote.drngtistaasTrooan,

In

law

Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are corditlly Invited.
Mrs.
jE. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S.
Dearth, w. P.; Mrs. Emms
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
best for the two territories, and when- eastern, formerly known as Llano, to Treas.
ever Ire possibly can, he is putting In Belen, thirty-onmiles south of this
a lick 'for.' joint statehood.
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brothercity. He was accompanied on this, hood
hall, every second and fourth
Mr.
trio
Mr.
and
by
Key.
Sharp
Real Estate Tranafera.
Monday of each moon at the eighth
Regarding the progress of work on run.
Fernandez Mestas, Mirla. Josefa this new bit of road of the Sauta Te,
Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
Mestas de Solano, consideration 7, Mr. Dun said:
sachem ; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
convers lot situate nt villace of Snnto
"I found work along the line pro- of
records.
t
feet long. gressing verv well. Track will bNlnotJfRofclada;
.Mrs. Rebecca C. Flint to Lewis Ran- laid out of Wlllard to Mountaimlr.
Fraternal Union of America. Meeti
som, consideration $100, conveys lots the crest of Abo pass, within two
11 and 12. S. M. T. Co. addition.
weeks. Work In Abo canyon 'Is pro- first and third Tuesdav evenings ol
each month la the Fraternal Brother
Cesarlo Sanchez to Rafael Sanchez, gressing nicely and we win have hood
hall, west of Fountain Souare. '
track through it in about three 8
consideration $205, conveys
o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
of S. W. quirter of N. W. quarter and months. Grading Is going on all along G.
Koogler, Secretary.
th Of S. E. quarter of N. E. 4he line and we hope to haVe track
laid
clear
from
Texlco
Be.
to
through
north
of
half
the
nortkwest
quarter,
The Fraternal ' Brotherhood, No
The
quarter 100 acres, in sections 25 and len by the first of December.
Meets every Friday night at thslt
102,
will
road
be
in
full operation within
20, tp. 15, range 23.
nine
ball
months."
in the Schmidt building, west
j
O. H. Hutchison to Chas. W. Hill, j
When
on the proposed of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
consideration $1, etc., to lots 22. 23, extension approached
of the Santa Fe from Brown- - King members are always welcome
24. Blaarchard & Co.'s addition, block.
JAMES N. COOK,
5.
Presldep
O. H. Hutchison to Mrs. Sara Hill,
(Continued on Page Three.)
Mies TCatle Btrrchell, Secretary.
consideration $1. etc., to lots 32.' 33,
34. block 8 L. V. Town Co.'s addition.
G. H. Hunker to Attle C. Dyer, master's deed, lots A, B, C, E, F, 1 amrg,
block A, 'Rosenwald's addition, solfl'to
Attle C. Dyer for $874.80 to satisfy
the sum, of $826:65.

due-tim-

genial AlUya irritataaa),
ad keeps taw aratMD eanl and beahaw.
oil and la taw
wsTi'easjM no naar
meaVloal whiskey.
eyr absolutary pare
AO
il
Ved and yraaiaa a
yaawtoy nearly lttW
dnetora aads Baga than gWhnapiuIa.

Vegaa. N. M.

at
building,

e

CLERK-CARRIE- R

-

Kra tri IVfclsfcT,
ttift
UkilUth4auM

M.

f.

for-th-

1

Frank Sprlngtr,-AttorneOtilce In Crockett

p

one-legge- d

Biwuh t on by s 'dnv Kraen vepaUblca and un
ripe uruii, or Djsraikien ctisnpaa in weaabar,
i baattsvulping dowaiicad drtnba,
eta aw quietly cured and paTatsa oy

rts

.

4

C

Mnr-que- z,

1-- 0

3
4

...

Flynn, rf

-

'

2

....

Oaorflt H. Hunkar, Attornty t Uw
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegaa, N

.

There's another
circumstance. Let a ladles' dav be declared
and nil the bovs appear with I! reo
girls aidece. Put down the admission us low a twenty-fivcents, ensure the fastest kind of a' game and
every gallant youth goes alone. What
la (he name we have for this?
Several more fine games are assured for thla week and they should be
well patronized.
Las Vegas.
ATI. R. H. A. P. E.
Edmunds, ss ... .....8

6--

polluted, foul blood supply.
!

The Mood
filled with potion,
aa it flnda on
outlet luniuiiii ihn ulcer, the surround
become disensci nnd the sore
ASSURED ing prt
into the tiMuna and fku aud
Wprr
becomes m permanent trouble,
Mom yeara ago rhtl
t. work, T fell
Hon. W. S. Hopewell has returned
trern truck and severely inurd both
from n
visit to New York of
ahina. My blood became poisoned
my
Hnd other eastern financial centers. He aa a, result, and the dootnr told iu 1
has done a good deal of work for New would have running- - cotes lor life, nnd
if they ware cloned up the result
Mexico's Interests, especially in the that
discourse-inR-report
would be fetal. Under thla
left off their treatment m l
railway construction line. Mr. Hope- retorted toIthe
B.
8.
ItaeHec
nseof
0.
ti
well feels sanguine that the comple- were
and gratifying--. It took
tion of tho Albuquerque Eastern from only aprompt
ehoit while for the medio! n to
cure np the coreo, and I am net
Morlarty to Albuquerque, and the entirely
deud s the doctors
I woul I
ranch to the Tlagnn coal fields Is be, neither have theIntimated
cores over broken
some
nut
havo
and
twolvo
yearn
sure, and that the roud and the branch
since what I havo described ocline will be In active operation within elapsed
curred- Having been oo signally bene,
a few months, nuys tho Santa Pe Sew flted by its uco I ran heartily retain-uienIt as the ono erect blood purifier.
Mexican. There is considerable costly
Wheeling, W. V. J. V. FUNDI3.
and hard work to be done in the TIJer-a- s
Ctro 8chtnultuL ErowlnCo.
canyon, and this will take time.
fvilveft. noivders. nlncfers. rlc. ilo nn
The other nillruad project contemp'lat.
ROfwl, nnd the suffrrer Rets disgusted nnd
ed by Mr. Hopewell and his associates often
despairs of curing nn old wire. The
Is moving along nicely with a very
trouble is in the blood and until the poisonfair prospect of having actual con- ous matter that is
keeping i:p the ulcer
struction work on the Torranc-Roa-wel- l
driven out the place cminol heal. S. S. S
extension commence within a rcsclics these old sorcn through the blood
reasonable space of time. Mr. Hope-we- ll by reiTiovitig every part icle of jK)i-or
Is now preparing everything for impurity i rout t!ic circulation r.'irl builda trip over this line from Torrance ing up the system. It makes the Lion.!
beulihv so th-t- t
to Roswell. within the next ten days, I
ns it cirrulnte
and will be 'accompanied by on exto the diseased
pert engineer and railroad builder, who
will be sent, to New Mexico for the
parts the tissue
urc strengthimmune of 'Insiiectlne: ami InvpRHenr.
ened nnd the
lino-p. flilu
..
..u,.w.it vu7"
...... jnv.iivi kt, i lie rinn:i
uj
can heal
ltallsts therein. To be sure, much de- PURELY VEGETABLE. sore
natural! v a nil
the
of
this
npon
pends
report
engineer,
If you have nn old Fore
but If It la favorable and Mr. Hope- permanently.
or ulcer do not waMo time with salve,
well tropes and believes it will be. the powdery plasters, etc., but write for our
money "for the extension will be forth- liook and ;isk for any medical advice you
coming In short order and actual rail- wish. We niHkc no charge for cither.
road building on the line may com- THE
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. G.
mence before snow flies.
Mr. Tlopewell also stated to a representative' of the New Mexican, that he
Construcwas confident from conversations ; Sharp, of the Lantry-Sharwith leading eastern financiers ' and tion company; J. V. Key, engineer of
politicians, that public sentiment fa- construction In charge of work on the
vored 'joint statehood for New Mexcut-ofand C. O. Trimble,
ico and Arizona, ,and that In his opin- j Santa Fe
ion, no'olher kind of statehood was stenographer to Mr. Dunn, says the
for Albuquerque Citizen.
possJbtw 'for the two territories
,
many years to come. He, hiniRelf. I Mr. Dun has just returned from a
while cast, expressed his opinion to
over the cut-of- f
from Enris. a
many --who asked him concerning the trip
on
small
station
the
El
Paso & "Northmatter, 'that Joint statehood would be
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Sora are the result of a deeply
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made.

Professional Directory

ROOTED IN THE BLOOD
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AUGUST 23, 1905

WEDNESDAY.

OLD SORES

and the location of the examination
room, application abould be made to
the secretary of the board of examiners, Ben). Eltelgoerge, at the post- -

thm, V; tnrtons,

orna

VMM oailv

Car-niv-

Lot No. 1, ten CeJlor made
suits, worth $13.50

Lot No. 2, twelve Tailor made
suits, worth $15.00

Special $6.75

Special $8.50

one-hal- f
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HANDSOME NEW OFFICES OF
THE RATON COAL LINE

VIQAI QAILY OPTIC.

Charlos Wilson, architect for the
Harvey system, has been a guest at Ths
the Caataneda hotel here, looking
"Whir 10 Cants la King."
around. The hotel being built at Ash
YOU CAN OET
Fork, ArU., under his immediate suOne
shoo string!
tubular
lc
pair
In
pervision is his first undertaking
u now on ce rnnmi nt th
2c
at
Mra. VassarChUholm, mother of this line and he Is catching onto all uareiy pins, per do
Tar Soap, per bar
LouU, Rocky Mountain ft Pacific ralN Fireman Vassar on
3o
the north end, the pointers posHlbie.
Pocket combs.,,
5 aud 10c
luua company,
,,,,
the St. Louis Con left for Los Angeles, on the afternoon
hi ruction ft Eaulument
3c
Conductor Thomas Bryant, wife and One pair leather shoe strings
rnninanv and train yesterday,
thu. uDlolBburK Mercantile company,
her slstor, Miss Sarah Versaw, deAlso
line
full
of
which are being fitted up In the In
Superintendent Jacobson, of the parted for Benton Harbor, Mich.,
vcBinieni diock, will soon be roady for western division of the Harvey sys- yesterday. While in Topeka, 'Mr. HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCK.
occupation, says the Raton Range. tem, ha been a pleased guest at the Bryant will undergo a aurglcal opERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.
ue unices or tne company will be caataneda hotel.
eration that cannot be put off any
handsomely furnished, when com
longer, His crew has been relegated
pleted.
Fireman George Bryan acvompan' to the shade and his way car, No, 340,
The railroad department will ocfcu-p- led his visiting parents from Chanute, haa been given into the keeping of
the offices to the right of the room. Kas to the mountain! today on a Conductor 8haw and crew.
Qrccary,
On the left side will be the offices Ashing Jaunt.
Cor. Twelfth and National Sti.
of the treasury department and the
Monday night. Conductor Yoakam's
office of Assistant Treasurer H. P.
Charley Dalle, late bill clerk at the extra east bound freight train, pulled
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
Roseberry. In the rear will be the au- local freight depot, has quit that Job by Engineer Wilson with the 1092
ditor's department and the offices of and accepted a position with the ran into the rear end of Conductor Cooking apples, 12 lbs
25c
Shaw's train, also an eastbound ex An elegant
A. H. Officer, auditor of the comblend
express people.
tra, Engineer Martin at the throttle,
23c
panies.
coffee, per lb.
at
Lee
will
Lamy Junction, with the result that Our teas are elegant, from per
the
Engineer
eye
Wright
The furniture and fixtures of the
lb
35c to 73c
office will be In cherry, and present extra board till he resumes his regu- the front enu of the 1092 was
an Chippewa matches, per carton.... 40o
a nunuaome appearance. There la a lar run on the 814, which Is now in smashed in and a way car and
empty stock cars were hurled from Eddy ft Eddy French mustard ,
very pretty piece of sentiment In con the 8hopa for needed attention.
the track.
awarded gold medal at 8t
nection with these furnishings. The
Station Agent W. J. Lucas has reLouis fair, per bottle
5c
front portion consists In part of the
Charles E. Donnelly has entered Eddy ft Eddy horse radish mus.nxmres or the old Maxwell Land turned from the San Juan country,
whither he was called in his capacity suit In the district court in Las Vetard, awarded first prize and
Grant company at Cimarron.
These
gold medal at St Louis fair,
gas against R. B. Kelly, E. W. Foster,
wens brought to the country years as Masonic grand lecturer.
W. S. Stone and G. A. Norton, head two bottles
25c
ago, having been hauled overland from
Engineer George Sells has returned officers of the B of L. E. Mutual SBS"HHS5!-S-- 9!
the east, and It Is believed they were
originally Imported for the use of the from Raton, whither he throttled the Life and Accident Insurance associa
Maxwell Land Grant company at that 905, Engineer Helrgood's iron servant, tion at Cleveland, O., and Raton division No. 251, asking an injunction
time.
When the new offices were taking a receipt for her.
restraining the defendants from ex
planned It was the wish of J. Van
Conductor J. T. Carpenter of this pelling the plaintiff and from In any
Houtcn and others to utilize this material and so the furnishings of the city went down the road yesterday af- way Interfering with him or depriv
entire office were made to correspond ternoon to relieve Conductor Dick ing him of any benefits from insur
I can
to customer! among
ance. A temporary injunction was the beat refer you
In finish v.ith the old fixtures which Aber on the Waldo branch.
the town. I guaranof
people
have served the grant company durgranted by the court and the case tee satisfaction. When I clean and
in
chambers
heard
will
further
by
be
"Sand House Joe," who has suf
ing tlio strenuous years of the past.
preas a suit It look! like new.
fered a spell of illness lasting a month, Judgo W. J. Mills here on September reasonable. Give me a call. Charge!
returned to work yesterday, a little 16.
About Railroad People.
Lae Vega.. New Mex
Bridge St.
weak and thin, true, but as anxious
as
ever.
and
willing
Trainmaster J. Kurn left for L03
i
WORK ON BELEN
Angeles, Cal., yesterday.
Jessie Barton, hostler at the local
CUT OFF BOOMING
ARJIOIIY
Owen
Harmon , machinist- A special train will be run from shops,
Raton to Rocky Ford, Colo., on Wat- helper and Machinist Long are planning a hunting trip for big game in
(Concluded from Page Two.)
ermelon day, September 7.
TuBsday
Friday
the mountains, lions preferred.
7 TO 9 P. M,
.
J.
R.
is
with
down
Kirk
'
Engineer
Engineer Billy Gray and Fireman wood. Tex., the terminal of the Gulf,
typhoid fever ami no visitors are perare
Green
noting improvements about Colorado & Santa Fe, to Texlco. on
mitted in the sick chamber.
town today, having indulged them- the Pecos Valley, which would form
For Course of 12
in a respite from unremitting the
link of a Gulf of
Engineer Billy Holmes and Fire- selves
connecting
man Mailman have been assigned toil in the cab and tender.
coast line for the Santa
THUS. CODY,
Instructor.
'
j
regularly to the 837.
Mr.
said:
Dun
Fe,
the passenger
Henry Chapman,
"Seventy miles of road leaving the
Mrs. R. W, Hoyt, wife cf the trav- brakeman, is off the vestibules a trip
two
or
P.
and
E.
out
went
auditor
for
the
left
Pecos
Santa
Fe,
Chapman
eling
valley line at Canyon City, 'a
in his stead with Conductor Upton
this city yesterday for points in
point twenty miles south of Tierra
Hays on No. 7 last eevning.
Amarilla, and extending Bouth, is now
in course of construction. Theve are
SANTA FE, N. M.
Irvin Gibson, brother of H. T.
Engineer Rlevlns has a leave of ab300 miles of this proposed road
.about
sence for thirty days which time will
of Santa Fe, is spending his an- surveyed and I believe that
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
it will be
not be spent wholly in fasting and nual vacation as the guest of his built."
!"1
8team
Heated, Centrally Leeited.
brother In that city. He is fireman
prayer.
Mr. Dun also talked Interestingly on
on the Santa Fe between Raton and the
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
plans of the Santa Fe for the next
Brakemen J. C. Saunders and C. E. Trinidad.
He said that the Santa Fe caT,
year.
Throughout.
Hawkins are now members of Coneulated on moving 28,000 cars of CalLarge Sample Room for Comductor Jackson's crew by
Conductor Flomerfelt's way car hav- ifornia fruit during the year 1906,
mercial Men.
serbeen
as
condemned
unfit
for
ing
and that a large amount of work, the
vice on the road in its present condi- lowering of grades and the cutting
American or European Plan.
Engineer Jack Lowe has been grant- tion, he has been assigned to Conduc- out of curves, had been planned In
GEO. E. ELLIS,
ed a thirty-darespite from throttle-jerkin- tor Bowen's car. The latter'a crew preparation for it. This busines will
and left yesterday on a trip has been taken off duty on the main be divided between the
f
and the
Proprietor and Owner.
to Canadian parts.
lines now in operation.
line, owing to the lull In business.
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matter.

JAMEt GRAHAM McNARY, Idlter.
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ern cows, 11.753.00; native sows
and heifers, l.7695.00; Blockers aud
feeders, 12.754.25; bulls, 2.00f3.25;
calves, $2.00(5.25; western steers,
f 3.403 4.00; western cows, $2.00 3.- -

Prof. Edgar L. Hewett of the Kth- nologlcal bureau U now studying the
ancient cliff dwellings in the Pujnrito
reserve aud taking a number of views
.
of tbe interesting remains.
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II your.. elf
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th, prices
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Kansas City Sheep.
Shocp receipts 4,000, strong; mut
The improvement of the dry farm
tons, $4.35(85.75; lambs. $5.50(07.25;
ing methods means much to New range wethers, $4.505.15; fed ewees,
utilized
TAUPERT,
Lest
Ico. Under the
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system
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about
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OpMut,
all
the
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made
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large
yield
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Chicago, Aug. 23. Cattle receipts
OoalioolU.
crops.
.........
t IM
Threw Months
2,000, ten to twenty cents higher;
1W
li Mootbs. .
to prime steers, $5.35&6.00; poor
good
T5o
On
receive!
The state's rlgh'.i theory
to medium, I4.25w5.40; stockers and
Gov
when
whack
another resounding
feoders. $2.25 (& 4.25; cows, $2.20(84
The Weekly Optic.
When you want a good sldewah:
of Louisiana threw 50; heifers, $2.40f.75; canners, $1.25
Blanchard
ernor
..
....
Ob Yea
puro
-the first thing you think of Is'
built,
IW
hi Month
It out In the cold and Invited the led ft 2.20; bulls, $2.25 4.00; Texas fed
Anient and then you begin to lookeral authorities to take charge of the steers, $3.l0ffl4.&0; western steers.
o
arojind tor 'ome one who knows now
$3 504.C0.
;
A 1 If
Wednesday; auqust 2t. idos
to put down a cement walk that will
situation.
fever
o
eo.
rowssn
yellow
mioc BAKiNQ
Chicago Sheep.
CHICAGO.
o
Sheep receipts 18.000. ten cents
w,JiaVe,ibeen building cement
While the west Is advocating such higher, lambs fifteen to twenty-fivA TEAM MATE FOR LIVESEY.
walks in, Las Vegas for three years
stringent Immigration laws against cents higher; choice to good wethers,
and that we We never had to repair
Then
would have found Us home.
the effete east might do $a.2o5.50; fair to choice mixed. $4.the
Chinese,
ortrenlace a single foot of It. If a
to
of
one
letters
In
his
the
Chicago would be set up a new nation that
,
western sheep, $I.505.40;
505.00;
towards
reducing
a
little
something
.reputation for building good cement
Record-HeralWilliam E. Curtis would
endanger those now In th half million of European scum native lambs, $3.50 7.70; western
gravely
walks Is worth anything we ieei sure
."'
'
lambs, ?G.00 7.50.
says:
that it will be to your Interest to concontrol. . It would open the road for that floats to our shores.
&
sult us before letting your contract.
KANSAS CITY 8TOCK LETTER.
It Is a question whether the terri Old World methods and Intrigues
crushstone
have
the
only
We
granite
tory Is going backward or forward. and destroy the peace of the Western
Las Vegas people have long said:
er In Las Vegas.
If It does progress In a material world. .
,
will sunnort baseijau wnen we Special to Optic:
"We
so
movement
slow
Is
21.
Kansas
that
the
sense,
Cattle
City, Mo., Aug.
These truths were the chief cause get a good team." Well, we have
It Is difficult to detect. There can
2S6.
receipts last week 58,000 head, against
17. IV. WALLACE.
, Las Vegas Phone
doc
Monroe
he no considerable Increase In popula- of the declaration of the
good team and the quality of base- 06,500 the week before. The decrease
tion until the great irrigation projects trine; they have doubtless been back ball bing played at Galllnas park was in corn fed cattle and quaranof the general government are car of the many attempts to overthrow this week is the best ever seen in the tines, while receipts of westerns and
stockcrB and feeders was heavier,
rled out, when large areas of land will
It U probably one of territory. It Is up to Las Vegas pco- - there were also plenty of cows
and
be mado susceptible to agriculture that principle.
the main causes of the ceaseless ef pie 'to go to the gariies or forever canners, which met n ready sale at LAS VEGAS
That, however, Is positively
ALBUQUERQUE
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lr
nAKa om)
auU
and after seven or eight .years forts to destroy American prestige in and eternally to uoiu tneir peace let vrr ir t nt'lino fli
10
to
20
and
sold
cents
Jers
feeders
there should be considerable immi our sister, republics. Mayhap It will about baseball.
lower during the week. The country
gration. Several 'of the cities which be found, on reflection, to bo ample
demand has been a disappointment
1 have mentioned In previous
letters
use
A colony of seventy Mormon fami- up to the last few days, but since
Trinidad, Lns Vegas, Raton, Albu reason for encouraging the
have got down t3 the present
ouerntjo and others are growing rap all honorable means for promoting lies containing between 30 and 40Q prices
movement has been very
Idly, which la duo to the Increase of the expansion of American Influence people, under a, bishop, la moving basis, the
Six hundred cars went out
large.
of
Alberta
mining and manufacturing and to the In those- republics.
from Utah to the province
last week, the largest week this sea(Incorporated,)
extension of transportation facilities
The
Canada.
colony
most
son, against 37(! cars the previous
In
of
northwestern
truth
important
Another
are
towns
nut the maloritv of the
and good week. The supply of cattle today Is
stagnant and have mado no gain in meaning to them is that the people of consists of
smallest Monday for
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These
of
recent
In
kind
the
people to
to
the
years.
farmers.' just
population
the United States are awaking
and not up to expectathree
weeks,
which
prevail
are the conditions
fact that much more may be easily make a success of farming especially tions, and indicating a smaller supply
throughout the territory. There tire serured by honest, fair and friendly in this territory. The spook of Mor- this week than last. Market today
ten reasons why New Mexico should
13
on everything except westnot be admitted as a. state to every treatment than can be gained by mon domination" should scare no one, ernhigher
steers, which are steady.
grass
one on the other side.
strife and dishonesty. The chief mag declares the New Mexican.
These are mainly from Kansas' and
Nebraska pastures, and will sell betToan"" Optic representative,' Mr. Istrate truly voiced the spirit cf this
AND
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New Mexican asked ter relatively from now on, as they
the
world
in
Las
Saturday
to
the
his
he
when
declared
stay
Curtis said during
people
the question whether the late Daniel are killing out better every, week.
Vegas: "I am particularly impressed that the power of this nation will
bring from $3.40 to $4.40, weighS. LamOnt became rich on account of Theyfrom
LOGAN
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with the progress, you are making, not be used to oppress any.
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ing
his newspaper training or whether
to
from
and
feeders
sell
$2.50
as
may
such
Wagon
towns
Watrous,
expansion
such
In
Fortunately
it. $3.75, mainly, large numbers of panMound and Springer where, on my be done with profit to Americans, and he would have been richer without
handle cows today at $2.35 to $2.65, small up to Friday last week that lambs sold at $7 on three dierent
Denver
comes
the
from
answer
last visit were only a few houses are with incalculable benefit to all those The
a few above this, canners $1.75 to
which tells an anecdote: of $2.25, veal calves quarter higher to- traders did not follow outside mar- days last week. Yearlings range from
today substantial business establish countries; for it Is well known that Republican
kets at all, so that salesmen secured $5.35 to $5.75, wethers around $5,
ments and many homes. The terri no profit can be made more safely, how Daniel S. Lamont missed making day at $4 to $5.25, bulls $2.15 to $2.40. advances
regularly every day. A bet- ewes $4.40 to $4.65, stock and feeding
$0,000,060 because he refused tor go Packers ended last week with everytory Is progressing rapidly in a ma more beneficially J.o all, more hon
with a better de- ter run was received Friday, and re- shflfsp $3.90 to $4.50.
and
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up,
Supply last
thing
on a friend of his "newspaper mand from both
,
terial sense
the killers and from ceipts amount to o.OOO today, and week 16,000 head, but twice that numorably than by turning natural re back
thing thethorougt country buyers, together with smaller buyers have made an effort to get ber could have been handled at the
This Interview was published In sources Into forms useful to nianklnti: days. That
never
does, go back dn receipts this week the outlook is good back into line, but prices are still 15 prices indicated above.'
bred
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Cur Nothing Is more needed to make 'those
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for higher prices all around.
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i
a
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republics exceedingly rich; no race
Sheen and lamb receipts were so lambs today $6.75, although good
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a
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Curious tales from the Philippines.
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Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Aug. 23. Cattle re
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Don't foraet the new meat mark
will open on Saturday In the Masonic

temple.

Ou Monday, October 8ui,

Several SUter ot St., Anthony's
sanitarium went on a picnicking trip
to the inountulna today.
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your subscriptions
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o
t;:g las vegas samjgq dank

Dr. Wm. Porter Mills and his broth
er, Prof. Mills, with their families,
Murray,

A. Roy cunio In from

Roy,

Mora county, last evening
E. P. Cnllegos left UiIh city for
Union county, this afternoon.
Albino n. OallPROH In about town
'.from the CoiicIiuk country. .. ..
Mrs. Joso OnllvKOH and hts mother
:.went up to Wntrous this afrernoon."
.
Canuto Scnorlo Is In town jfirom
'
buying supplies. . ' "
EiiRcnlo Moya went back' to Rlbera
today,
':
JUu3 Ruth Lnughlin has gone out
WE CAN'T IjND WORDS
to Fnpcllo to spend a few days.
Fluent enough to tell you In all details
Mlt3 Nicolas Guerln hns returned the superior points about our clothing.
fro::i a month's visit to her folk in Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are Just a
Watrous.
little bit better A little bit newer in
Mrs. Harnett, mother of Charles style.
Dlllo.
fU. for tier hnnm In TnnuL-Gal-'j;?So- s,

PMvant a a dm rj alnknuM nor.
haps a death, by having the Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt ft Lewis. -

czpoara.

. 00X, Prootect
II. IV.
VhO'Preatat
O. 1, K0CXX25, Trczourerttaif,
PAID UP CAPITAL, 000,000.00

and E. B. Harral of New Orleans were
among the crowd who returned from
Harvey's ranch last evening.

PERSONALS

Czztbr

F. D. JAtTJUlY. Atzt.

i.ite:z31 paid oh

'

and Georgia
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D. T. KOCXtXS, Onsb&r

.
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For fifteen days only, your piano
tuned with a year's guarantee. .Roi
enthal Furniture Co.

Misses

Frank

fi

Winchester Conley, assistant cash
ter of the First National bank at El
Paso, with his wife and bahy, Is ex
perted from the east on No. 7 this
evening on a visit to his rather, M.
L. Cooley, and family.

will bo Increased to $1,23, por
your, Until Mint Unto now subst rlptlons ami renewals will
bo awepte.l Ht the
present rate of $1.00 par yaar. No
subscription will be received at the old rate ufter October
2nd. Don't ueglect tliUj but
us

utoucc.
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yesterday.
Miss Clara Sparks purchased a
ticket to Ash Fork, Ariz., this after-r.co-

HUB.

Additional Local

Manud Raca.
clerk of
Guadalupe county, was In town from
Gehrlng's for Tents.
Tucrto le Luna yesterday.
Roman
merchant and
Arason'.
Go to Gchring's for harness repair
ranchman at Anton Chlco, is In town ing. Harness made to Order.
1

Adam Maclntyre of the B. & M.
establishment left for Philadelphia
this afternoon on a month's vacation
trip. He will stop off cn route at
Springfield, Mo., and attend the an
nual conclave of the Phi Lambda
Epsllon fraternity.,
Your becoming a depositor of the
Plaza Trust and Savings bank . will
not only mark your turning point between success and failure, but will
assure you of a competence for sickness and old age.

A.

So MOYE
UAKBRK BLOCK.

D AO OA O E

'WEST SIDE PLAZA.

EXPRESS AMO TRANSFER

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Ofllce in rear of Scbaefer's
Pharmacy, G01 Sixth Sreet. Both
Phones 43.

Mrs. Bonifacio Lucero, daughter rf
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ellsworth, left today for Durango, Colo., where her
husband, a Jeweler, is engeged in bus- Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty
iness. . She is accompanied on the
trip by her children and M. A, Ells-

worth.

The new meat market in Masonic
block will ouen on Saturday with a
stock of all kinds of fresh and salt
Secure your tickets in the competi- meats of the best quality at reasonable'
8220 prices.
tive trade contest.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tclcphono ISO,

4

with his wife ,?.rd son.
Louis Capt is in the city of homes,
churches end schools from Gallinas
Sorir.prs.

Blood reached
heme this niternoon from an extended
.visit to Pacific coast towns and cities.
Louis Mors?, of Santa Rosa, a
schoolmate nt the .Roswcll military
Institute of Henry Shaw, is up vislt-I- r
: him.
District Attorney S. B. Davis. Jr.,
AV. E. Gortner and little nephew returned this afternoon from their trip
to Santa Fe.
'
Ir. and Mrs. Peppard of Arkansas,
who had been visiting their son here,
went up to Colorado Springs this af-

Pcstnnstcr

F. O.

ternoon.
Ricbard Dunn and son, Carlos, got
In on No. 2 this afternoon from their
of
business trip over the
right-of-wa-

.the Belen

cut-of-

y

f.

undertaker and em- Mrs. H. B. Hamilton, wife of the
Lincoln Ave., both phones. late associate justice of the supreme
court of New Mexico and sister of the
late Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, left for her
Mrs. Jules Daniel is. convalescent El Paso
home, this afternoon. Shi?
from a spell of sickness.
had been the guest of Miss Rowland
in this city for some days.
Remember 10c Is king at The Savings Bank Store.
Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam at Clay & Rogers' livery barn- where
,'
Laundry at once.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.
,
Tents at wholesale prices at Rosen
thal Furniture Co.'s
Mrs. Geo. M. Hill and
daughter
Raton today on their return
Wanted Walter In dining room. reached
trip from the east. They are the guests
Montezuma Ranch Resort.
of Mrs. Hill's married daughter. Mrs.
in the Gate City, i
Clean cotton rags wanted at The John F. Sackland,
Optic.
To make room for our fall stock of
Diamonds we will cut loose 600
If you want fine flavored fruit ask Black
sacks
of corn and corn choo at the
for Esmeralda Queen label fruit and
see that you get It. For 6ale by Davis following prices: Corn, $1.40: coral
chop, $1.45, in 100 lb. sacks. Deliver& Sydes.
ed in any part of the city. Coma early
Wanted A steady young matt tc and avoid the rush. Doors open at
work in grocery, take care of horses 7 am.; performance over. 6 p.m.
O'BYRNE'S COAL YA"RD.
V,
and deliver orders. Address H. this
Y. M. Lewis,

balmer,

C12

8-- 2

8

Mont--

now rlniwinti

ly rWnvtMtxl
Btft c, Incri-n-iin- if

-

SIOO.OOO.OO
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Hardware Dealer

l'r

lncomo jo
cent. Cumwrvatlve invtutnr
lnu nff.mlimi
the
swuriiy nnii (iroflt without the
imlivtriiiiil
of
mortem;
liin. DHMvriptiiHi of mthdx ami
all desired Information given on
requntt

ASSETS
SURPLUS

IF

osn b safe

4

throiuU thU

SS.OOO.00

Plumbing Tinning
)Oaddlcry

I

t

General Hardwaro

T

-

t

MASOtilO TEMPLE

DOUGLAS AVEKUS

-

3

11-3- 3

P. Bertran, who had. been making
up the assessor's books hv Mora county, arrived at home this afternoon
from Wagon Mound.
Hilar!) Gonzales, a merchant at
Trementinat also Ysabel Enclnas. a
merchant and stockman of that place,
nro transacting business in town.
office.
A.
W.
of
brother
C. W. Givens.
For Rent. September 1st, furnish
Givens, left for his mines at
this nftprnnnn. intendinz ed house, desirable location, eight
rooms, bath and furnace. Inquire at
subsequently to visit Bisbee., Ariz.
The Optic.
i
Judge Alphonso Hart and A. T.
the
out
in
been
have
Joe Holzman was a passenger tip
Rogers, Jr.,
n,iniriT trwinv snipptinir land on the from
Albucuerque on the afternoon
train today.
Las Vegas g'raht to be segregated.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Keeslar of Burr
If you contemplate building, It will
Oak, Mich., arrived from a California trio this afternoon and are the bo to jour interest to consult John
wife.
D. W. Veeder, president of the Las
guest3 "of F. V. Cornell and
Vegas Improvement company.
Algo-x'fri- u

The young man's friends in Las
Vegas will be pleased to learn that
Charley Givens has been promoted
to the responsible position of chief
clerk In the car department of the
D. & R. G. railway company in Denver, Colo. When he went there three

years ago as a shorthand writer there
were ten stenographers ahead of bim
on the list and he is now. head and
shoulders above all of them.

r

Coto

GiiAfrn a ouzoan,
V

For Lhmry lUa,

Forcatzz
By Day

DUNCAN OPERA HOUS E

COOLEY'S

E. R. BLOOD, MANAGER.

LIVERY, FEED

AN- D-

THE BEST CUTS OF MEAT
SALE STABLES
can be had here any time. We don't
few
and
reserve them for a favored
compel the others to take what Is left
FIRST COME IS FIRST SERVED
A fine line of runabouts and driving
In this inarkeV We believe In giving
sellAlso
in
deal
a
square
wagons
ever' body
just received. Horses for sale
ing the very best meat we can get at all prices.
hold of at the lowest prices possible.
M. L. COOLi: V, Proprietor.
Try us with an order.
Both Phones No. 10.

and Carriage Repository

One Night Only.

Tuesday

J

AUGUST

1

Notice to all Whom it May Concern.
Notice is hereby given to all whom
it may concern that I. the undersigned,
Misses Mary and Alice Meade, who was on the 11th day of August A. D.
bad been the guests of Mrs. J. H. 1905, appointed administrator and exWard and Mrs. F. Meredith Jones and ecutor of the estate of John O, Decker,
their families, have returned to their deceased. All persons having claims
home In Topeka.
against the said John O. Decker, de-

or tZamta

T.T.TunnEsrs.

5

J

Home Grown Apples
Finest In the Market.
Prices Right.

;
-

ceased, must present them within the
White Haviland A. Co.'s china, also time prescribed by law.
the fancy lust imported by Rosenthal
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
Furniture Co.
'
Administrator.
Las Vegas. X. M, Aug. 12th 1905.
M. Greenberger and family. Robt.
Gross, wife, her mother, Mrs. Anderson and daughter of St. Louis,
went out to Harvey's resort this
morning, along with several others. 6

All kinds of vegetables,
fruits and groceries. Kanmeat3.
native
and
fias City
Call us by phone.

I John
Both

A. Papon
144.

Remember that tickets will be given by all merchants in the competitive
trade contest upon - payment of ac
counts.

phones

LOST

of pastoral

El Dorado llctol

pJys

"York State Folks"

boronirhl? Rnovtd and
Newly FornUhed Throughout
a
btrictlritnFinit Cinw anl Mod-rrin
AppotntmenU Sample lioom in Connuction.

A Story of Village Life.

Five-roo-

Inquire

at

furnished house for
The Optic.

rent

B. STOUT
I Mrs. J.Gnmi
514

Miss Clara Steiffel. who had been
a resident of these immediate parts
for the past two years tor neattn reacan sons, left
for St. Louis this after
5,000 acres of Grant land; parties
noon, much better than when she
locate same, per acre
2800 acres of fine ranch property-ple- nty came out to the Meadow City.
of water, fenced and otherFor a few days vet two elegant bed
17,000
wise Improved
room
sets, a fine enamelled bedstead,
1000 acres within 5 miles of city,
beautiful settee and chair and other
with
stocked
and
finely Improved
furniture for sale cheap. J. Judell.
cattle, horses and machinery. 110,000 1037 Eighth street.
clos
in.
15 acres on Eighth street,
2,500
tine for platting ... ...
FOR SALE.

Yoo,

SCHOOL SHOES
lowing prices:
Sizes 1 to 3
1 "
to'13 12
Sizes It
to 11 ...
Sizes 8
1.23
ChiMs' 5 to 8
medium
a
priced
We also handle
and a cheaper shoe that will give very
'
good wear.
12-0-

2

1-- 2

C. V. HED0COCK,
New Block, 614 Douglit Av

Lohmonn'o
Bokory

To Qtlll llcvo a Moo Una of
chooso from, finished in
a varfoty of stylos an choice
woods Among thorn mro
sotno of tho world's oldost
and boot makoa, known for
their artistic oaso designs,
sweetness of tono, and groat
durability. canVary easy tlmm
bo arrangsd
payments
To

We tan give you the most serviceable school shoo In the city at the fol

.

Ma ms,

J. R.SMITH, Pre,
Wholeai aad Retail Dealer la

flCl'K.CRAllAfirarlLat2JLl
r- -c

whcat

Blfbsst 3Mb prid
oaid fur MIlliM WhMt
aoiorMoewea vneat or bui m
LASVKQAS. N. M.

B.

C HTTENGER,
WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
8IQN

CJovj

Moat rJlcr&ot

The new Meat Market in the Masonic Te'mple wUl open' oh Saturday, Aug. 2Cth.
On commencing business here I wish to say to tne public that I
meat market in every particular.
Intend to run a first-clas- s
It is mv desire to establish a good business and in order to do so
I must use the best meat, give good values and the best of service.
I have been at considerable expense and trouble in fixing up my
market and I believe It Is a credit to he city and trust that the
me a libpublic generally will show their appreciation by giving
eral share of . patronage. Don't forget the date, Saturday, Aug. 26.

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC

1

Z

LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE A LOAN CO.
N. S. Befdei. Mgr.

Veis

Avenue.

.

One Blacksnake
whip. Finder
please return to

Lis

Reopened Under
New Msnajcmeat

.

Prices $l, 75c and 25c.

Phone in

UiTwh

Fred E. Wright's magnificent
production of the prettiest

Tho Knight Lcoho FIcnoCo.,

Both phones

42S.

;

LECTER GANDG.

The MygeiacWtr.Ice
Mad

from Pure DiatllUd

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c x
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
50c
,
500 to 1,000 lbs.
75c
"
"
Less than 50 lbs.

OOQ

SIXTH

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpssed
Twelre years be hss
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.

,

CR.YSTAL ICE CO.1

s

BOTH PBONB9,

McCuIre & Webb
t71

.

Go to DUVALL'S Dta

ing Roem

V)

LAt VC8A1 DAILY OPTIC.

TorritorioJs

the Mercer Consolidated Gold Mining
HAV FIVE
FOR 27 TEAM.
company of Mercer, Utah, one of the
largest cyanldlng plants In the world. Well . Known New England Weaaan
The Chieftain unltea with
Mr.
Cured of Hay Fever Cur
Wat
Brown'a other Socorro frlenda In exLasting.
,

Defying DiuaM.
tending hearty
W. I. Ltlea, who went to Texas some good wishes,
for
bia
from
Socorro
time ago
health,
la now proprietor of the only three
III.

7 Z- -

TI

II

and

The tbousanda of rilscotiraAft n- the approach of tnrm
mer because they have hay fever
and cannot find any relief from ft,
will read with Interest and gratitude
the following statement from Helen
S. Williams of Mansfield, Mass.
"For 27 ycara, from the month of
August until heavy frost, I have been
afflicted with hay fover, growing
worae and worse each year, until of
late years I waa unable to attend to
my work during that period.
"Last summer I fortunately gave
Hyomel a trial, and I am hannw tn
say that It entirely cured me, and I
nave naa no occurrence or the dlseaso
since."
Breathe the germkming and healing balsams Of Hvomet and arnf rlrt
of your hay fever.
The comnlete outfit costs hnt ti
extra bottles 60 cents. E. O. Murphey
agreea to refund the money to any
hay fever sufferer who uses Hyomel
wituout Denent.

P" Oruutswsies, Gffw
ar

Morphine

r.

ether Dma mint
1st TabiMt Hail
sad Naurattnsnla

,

congratulations

r

9.

a&

0

9.

INSTITUTE

erlouaty
Pwiaht. m
story hotel In Mineral Well. The
Clerk A. M. Bergere of the district
way Mr. Ulea la defying dlaeaae la court at Santa Fe,
received a dispatch
Miss Maude Patton. an experienced
marvelous.
announcing the serious Illness of
teacher of elocution, arrived at Farm
Mrs. A. M. Bergere, who Is a guest
ington and ia prepared to- take prrptK
Making a Map.
at the comfortable ranch residence
Lieutenant Koch and four enlisted of Delegate W. H. Andrewa at AnScratch tabs for sale at The Optic.
men of the Fifth If. 8. cavalry, are drews, Sierra county. Mr. Bergere
Be a pound.
now In the Mogollon mountain en- became very anxious and left
Sunday
gaged In making a topographical map evening on the Santa Fe for Nutt staA. J. Gllmoro returned to FTrm
of that district for the use of the war tion where be arrived Monday foreSan Juan county, from Duran-go- ,
Vista,
department,
noon, and from which point a special
where he sold a load! of ripe onfcnw
train took him to Lake Valley, from
at $2.50 per 100.
Jarllla'a All Right.
where he traveled overland to El Oro,
Jarllla mining district la on the the Andrewa country residence.
A Tsuefllna ttarw.
boom. The water question has been
Is the saving from death of the baby
practically settled and all looks Stockman Protest.
gin or ueo. A. Eyier, Cumberland. Md.
He writes: "At the eve of 11 mnnttia
The stockmen residing on and near
bright for a thriving and prosperous
our little girl wae In declining health,
camp. Workmen are there In largo the large, new .addition to the Gila
with aerious Throat Trouble, and two
numbers and Jarllla will noon be a forest reserve will hold a mass meet
town in fact.
pnysicians gave ner up. We were aling In 811ver City the first week In
most In desnair. when we ran?vi tn
September to take steps to have tho
try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
government modify its rulings In reBreathed Her Laet.
to
reserve.
on
the
cattle
Buinpuon, cougns ana coras. The first
gard
gracing
Mrs. I. Jerzykowskt died at Alamo-gordbottle gave relief; after taking four
after a lingering Illness with According to the government a rulOFFICIAL NOTES.
bottles she was cared, and Is now in
on
the
will
effect
into
which
go
ing,
was
the
typhoid fever. Deceased
perfect health." Never falls to relieve
will
next
cattlemen
first
of
January,
wife of I. Jerzykowskt, merchant tall-- "
Postmaster
cure a cough or cold. At all drugand
Appointed.
be
the
to
pay
government
obliged
or of that city. Besides the husband,
Peter L. Herrlngion has been ap- gists; 50c and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial
cents
to
thirty-fivfrom
per,
fifty
there are four children who are left head for
'
every animal that grazes on pointed postmaster at Lynn, New bottle free.
to mourn the sad and irreparable
Mexico.
reserve.
the
loss.
Prof. Asa Martin of Farmlngton,
Notarlea Public Appointed.
moved
his household goods to Aztec,
The following notaries public have where he will
Might Have Been Worse.
May Inveat.
assist In conducting the
been
.appointed by Governor Otero: normal institute. He will
W. H. Long, the well known sheep
Messrs. H. C. McLaln and Jas. E.
also do the
Sandoval, Gallegos, Un- work of principal in the Aztec schools
lAwrence of Kansas City, were vict- man from near Fori Sumner, was In Encarnaclon
ion
Anna
T.
3
o'clock
Las
county;
Baker,
Saturday
ors In Socorro for a short time, says a mild runaway at
this winter.
Dona Ana county; Samuel T. Bitthe Chieftain. These gentlemen were evening, says the Roswell Register.
on their way home from the Magda- In readiness to take a drive, he. was ting, Carlsbad, Eddy county; J. R.
Public Is Aroused.
The public is aroused to a knowllene district, where they wont to In- standing on the ground at the corner Darnell, Ellrta, Roosevelt county.
Decision in Bernalillo County Cases.
edge of the curative merits of that
vestigate mining properties with a of First and Main, holding the lines
It Is more thnn likely thnt Governor great
of ft team. The horses started to run
view to investment.
medicinal tonic, Electric Bitters,
and ho held on so tjght ho was thrown Otero will not announce his decision for sick stomach, liver and kldnevs.
In
the cases of the charges preferred Mary H.
to tho ground with great violence,
Gone for Good,
Walters, of 510 St. Clair
4
,
District Attorney Frank W. Clancy Ave., Columbus,
D. W. Jordan, who left Doming for hurting one of his hands culte pain-- by
O., writes: "For sevFrank A. Hubbell, treasurer; eral months. I was
his former 'home a few days since, fully. The horses were stopped onu against
given up to die.
Eslavio Vigil.
of I had fever and ague, my nerves were
superintendent
will not return to Demlng and Tony block south, after having broken tho schools, and
Thomas
S.
sherHubbell.
wrecked ; I could not sleep, and my
Keith has taken his place in the buggy to some extent.
iff of Bernalillo county, this week. stomach was so
weak, from useless
county clerk's office, Mr. Jordan was
District Attorney Fiank W. Clanc-wh- doctor's
drugs, that I could not eat.
one of Demlng's best and most com- Suspends Publication.
Is very busy with his official du- Soon
after beginning to take Electric
In the last Issue of Iho Alamogordo ties, has requested reasonable
petent young men. but his falling
time for Bitters, L obtained relief, and In a
health made the change a necessity, Journal, S. M.. Wharton announces ine
and submission of his short time I was entirely cured."
says the Graphic.
that his Interest. In that, paper has briefpreparation
In the Thomas S. Hubbell man Guaranteed at all
druggists; price 50c.
been Hold to Silas May and with that This, It Is believed, will be done
Fine Onion Crop.
Issue the paper suspends publicaSaturday, and will then bo taken
Ed Lewis of Farmlngton.
while
The farmers and gardeners in' he tion, tho subscription list having been uer consideration by tho executive.un?
fishing In the San Juan river caught
Mesllla valley, have been busy during sold to tho Alamogordo News. It Is
a catfish that weighed twenty-eigh- t
the past week harvesting their onions also, announced that the plant will be
The contract for the erection of
and getting (hem ready for the mar- moved to Tucumcarl for the purpose MrB. Mary Eldredge's mission school pounds. This Is the first one ever
ket. The crop is good this year, con- of starting a new paper and will be has been awarded to the Fartnington known to have been caught In these
rivers.
sidering the dry spell that prevailed known as the Tticumcarl News. It is urnnite mock company.
will
Mr.
not
Wharton
known
whether
needat
the
time
the
onions
that
tight
Nothing on the Market Equal to
ed most water. Some crops are mak-in- go to Tucumcarl or ' not, but It Is preD. F. Ricketts left Flora Vista. San
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
was
will.
sumed
The
he
Journal
that
of
to
30,000
tho
pounds
upward
Juan county, for Durango with about
Diarrhoea Remedy.
two
at
started
acre.Alamogordo
years
just
.;;
2,000
of ripe onions for Evans
This fact Is well known to drugago and for a while Issued dally. With wood. pounds
gists everywhere, and nine out of ten
the moving from that place of tho
Business Trips.
will give their customers this preparaEl
to
of
railroad
the
Messrs. Fred Baldwin and W. E. headquarters
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the tion when the best la nsked for.
Mr.
business
Paso
caused
depresgeneral
of
Datll
arrived
in Socorro
Manning
Insist that your grocer give you Obe Wltmer. a prominent druggist of
best;
cause
is
no
sion
the
and
doubt,
this,
on business connected with the executhis brand.
5 Joplln, Mo., : in a circular to his custion of the will of the late Levi of the Journal's suspension.
"There is nothing on
tomers, says-Baldwin. Mr, Manning was appointed
In the way of patent medithe
market
Rev.
A.
J.
Lewis returned tn Farm. cine
one of the appraisers of the Baldwin Missed His Wife.
which equals
Chamberlain's
estate. He will conduct Fred BaldWhen Oodo Hamlll of Clayton. N. Ington from a visit to his friends in Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
to
He.
had
Mississippi.
win's mercantile business at Datll the M., goes forth to meet the partner of
pass through for bowel complaints. We sell and
coming winter, owing to the neces- his joys and woes again he will take some of the quarantined districts and recommend this preparation."
For
'
sary abience oAhe latter from home. the precaution to carefully scan all rfound much difficulty.
sale by all druggists.
Mr. Baldwin left on a business trip to hotel registers, says the Trinidad
A good story bears repeating, uae
Colorado.
Chronicle-News- .
He went to Trinidad
J. P. White mid J. W. Stockard
Red
Cioss Bag Blue; all good grocers wired
to meet Mrs. Hamlll, registered at the
the news to Roswell that they
Fills Good Position.
same hotel just a few names below aell It
e made the trip from Portales to Yellow
room
H. L. Brown, formerly a student at her signature, occupied a
a
House ranch, a distance of sixty-fivthe school of mines, but recently as- - couple of feet from the one in which
The mounted police created Quite a miles, in six hours, and it was in a
sayer for the Ernestine Gold Mining f "he slept, then got up the next mora stir at Aztec by tracing some mort heavy rain all the way. They are on
company of Mogollon, writes Post-- Ing and blissfully departed for home, gaged cattle to a local butcher. The their automobile trip.
master Klttreli at Socorro that he has 'deciding that his wife had gone on cattle had been driven out of Arizona
accepted a very desirable position with ahead of him. Mrs. Hamlll took her and sold there.
A Warning to Mothers.
departure for Clayton next morning,
Too much care cannot be used with
unaware that her husband was at the
Sick headache results from a dts- - small children
the hot weather
He got un a little later and ordered condition of the stomach and of the summerduring
hotel.
months to guard
$100 Reward $100.
happening to glince ovej the register Is quickly cured bv Chamberlain's against bowel troubles. As a rule it
During stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale Is only necessary to give the child a
mrtcro of this papor will be ttlonstvt to discovered his wife's name.
learn thnt thi're in at least one Ureadd (linens tho night they had occupied rooms on by all druggists.
'lose of castor oil to correct any dis
U11U wiiimcu ha Iwn abln to rnre In ull iu the same
floor on!ja few doors from
of the bowels. Do not use any
order
mid
Hall'
'atnrr!i.
that
Catarrh
stunt,In tho
Lyon Stewart, aged three ,and a half substitute, but give the
(lure
only pnaittye mire now known to each other.
tun medical fraternity. Catarrh twins a
years, died at Flora Vista, Son Juan castor oil, and see that it is fresh, as
dlHOBHB, miuirca a coiiHtitutional
R. II. Myers returned to Farmlngton county, from the effects of diinkin.a rancid oil nauseates and has a ten
treatment. Haifa Catarrh Cnro Is taken Internally, aotini directly upon tho blood and from Sllverton to arrange for Improve- carbolic acid. He was tho son of Mr dency to gripe. If this does not check
muoouH Hnrfaom of the Hystetn, thereby
ment on the
tract he recently and Mrs. M. C. Stewart.
the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic,
the foundation of the
and
the patient stioiiKth by ol.ea,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Femedy and
building uptlie purchased east of town.
'Conxtitntton and assiatinir nature In dolnir it
A little forethought mar save voti then a dose of castor oil, and the dis
work. The prourletora have an much faith in
Mrs. Ed Klnsinger has returned to no end of trouble. Anyone who makes ease may be checked in Its
It curative powers that
offer Una Huninciplency
dred Dollars for anr casethey
that It fails to cure. Roswell from Bloomfield, la., where It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic. and all danger dvolded. The castor
Send for list of testimonials.
.
she attended the funeral of her sis- Cholera andf Diarrhoea Remedy at oil and this remedy should be proA.ddre.nt K. J. CHENEY Sc CO., Toledo. Ohio.
ter, the late Mrs. John Hart, formerly nand knows this to be a fact. For cured at once and kept ready for InSold br Druggist. 7.V,
of Roswell.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
sale by all druggists.
stant use as soon as the first indica
tion of any bowel trouble appears.
The contract for the erection of the This is the most successful treatment
Blake college at Farmlngton was let known and may be relied upon with
to D. W. Tlce for the sum of $1,385. implicit confidence even In cases of
This Includes all work except the erec cholera infantum. For sale by all
tlon of the furnace and plumbing.
druggists.

LOOK OUT!
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KANSAS CITY AND RITURN

9

i
f

23, 29, 30. 31

August

t

AND RETURN

DENVER

12, 13

August

DENVER AND RETURN
August 30, 31; 'Sept 1, 2, S, 4

....

PORTLAND AND RETURN
7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 30 and 31

August

0

LOS ANGELES AND RETURN,
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
8T. LOUIS AND RETURN
Dally to September 30

9,

!

e

11, 12, 13, 14. 15

August

t

o

Cru-ce-

AUGUST 23.

WEDNESDAY,

45.00

a

CHICAGO AND RETURN

9.

Dally1

IB

to September

4120

30

Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon w&ere
all details may be obtained.

9

s,

.

IV.

J. LUCAS, Aoczi,

SYSTEM

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA3T0RRANCE

o

GATEWAY

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago. Rock Island
and Pacific H R. Shortest line out of Santa. or
New Mexico, to Clilcagro, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

travel take the

1

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wli- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jl(

V

g

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa.Fe Central, El
only first-clas- s
P aso Northeastern
ancL Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
No; 1 makes dose
Leave
Arrive Daily.

Daily
NO. 1
1:00 p. m
2:20 p. m....
M p. m

--

...

MOBiAKTY

wrciA

S:5(

.

9.40 a. m

.TORRANCE
T Stop for meals.

,

State Limited No. 43
west bound. Ssrvioe unsurpassed. Dining; Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reeetved by wire.

g&

TRY OUR ROUTE.

W. H. ANDREWS.

1

ALFRED

L

S. B. GRIMSttAW, G; P. & P. A.
Pres. & Gen' I Manage

Traveling P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City Fv & P.. A.- GRIMSHAW,

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
4

Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Way Every Day.

D & R. G.
Santa
Tim

com-tituticu-

ten-acr- e

irlv-In- n

--

t The Loose Leaf
.

g

Accounting System
an. Innovation.
g Is No Lonrfer
s

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

It is

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally.

o

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
TTHEIR

$

is the most powerful,
most dm able and lightest on the market. It has
w no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness g
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- - S
ing and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- PERPETUAL

LEDGER

g

g
g
0
q
q

g

O turbing the others.

0

Further information sent

O resentative will call and

on application, or our rep- -

show you the goods.

THE OPTIC CO.. Atfervts.

ooocooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Runvan. of Butlervllle. O.. laid
the peculiar disappearance of his pain,
ful symptoms, of Indigestion and biliousness, to Dr. King's New Life
Pills. He says: "They are a nerfect
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,
headache, constipation, etc." Guaranteed at all druggists; price 25c.

The normal institute nnonori at
Aztec and is now under full headway,
with Prof. H. P. Thomas of Tewklrk.
Okla., conducting and Prof. Asa Mar
tin or Farmlngton and Misses Eva
and Jennevra Kissel of Sioux Falls,

Mrs. Mary L. Eldredse. one of Ha
pioneers In the Indian service, ha
decided to locate a mission school
about three miles below Farmlngton,
on the south side of the San Juan.

Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Las Vegas. N. M.

Fiendlah Suf farina
is often caused hv sores ulrora and
cancers, that eat away your akin. Win,
ueuen, or fiat Rock, Mich., Bays: "I
have used Bucklen'a Arnica Salve,
for Ulcers. Sores and Cancers. It la
the best healing dressing I ever
round."
Soothes and heals cuts,
burns and scalds.
25c at all druggists; guaranteed.
Rev. W,ildraven of Atchison. Kas..
with his wife and three children will
reach Farmlngton the latter part of
this month to take charge of the M.

church at that point for the
Ing year.
K.

com-- :

They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
The bilious and dyspeptic are constant sufferers and appeal to our
sympathies. There Is not one ef them,
however, who may not bo brought
back to health and happiness by the
use of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. These tablets Invigorate the atomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. They also
regulate the bowels. For sale by all
druggists,

.

v., assisting.

Leon, Union County, N. M.,

June 25.

1905.

Gold-

en State Limited, No.
44,! east bound, on
theRock Island. No.'
& makes close con"
nectioni with Oolden

(S:-SS:S-

8: 10 p. m ..

Tor-ran- ae

with the

4:30 p. ra
8:10 p. m
...1:20 p.m

SANTA FE
KENNEDY

at

aannectaoa

NO. 2

Stations

e

1

ROAD

I

EAST BOUND.
No.
No.

2

Ar....2:00p. m.
Ar 1 :bC a. m.

Departs

2:2.5 p,

m

Effectl

System

Fe Branch
Tabl

No.

71.

November 7th.

1304.1

EAST BOCKO

WtoT BOUND

425
Mile No. M
Departs. .....1 :40 111. No
11 00 a.m.... 0...Lv.., Sanc
Ke
No. 4 Ar....4:40n.m.
3:aptu
....
a.
m
.1:15
Departs
2:51.p m....S;. P.v.. .lup,.nola....LvA.. l:wlp in
2:11
12:2 p ui
dSk.Ly.. ..Fiuonflo...Lv
WEST BOUND.
piu
Il:f0p m....6U:.L.. ..Barranca.. I,v...ll :JW p la
1:35 p. m.
No. 1 Ar
4:02 p m...cli...I,v.. .herirt . Lv...IO:29 p m
Departs ......2:00 p.
5: 40 p. m
No. 7 Ar......5:13p. m.
DenarU
4:32pm....PL..L. Tres PiedragLv . .10:00 piu
fl:'prn,..125...1.. ,Amin;to.. Xv ... 8:li)nm
No. 3Ar
..0:00 a.m.
i:55a. m.
Departs
..Alamosa...Lv
6:40pm
a nit...SH7 ...EiV... .. r aruiu
I. p m
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep4J2inik..aa...Lv.. ..Colo Spg....f.v II ;i,
Mpm
and T:S0 a m . 408 . Ar.. -- Denier .Lr.... 8 :30 p nt
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas
8

--

lt

City
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den TraJait
atop at Bnbado for dinner where
ver la added at Trinidad. Arrive at good inealdsre
awrl.
La Junta 10:30 p. tn., connecting with
AntoaMo
for
At
EtaraDtfo. siWerton, and
no. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. nu,
polnto.
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo
At Abtinoia for l)Mver, Pueblo and Inter
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 mediMta joints eftarr the ntundard eauM
lia vim La Vet PaM or the narrow
via
a. m.
Salida tonkin? thntfrA trip in dT gautre
lipht anil
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s pamitiR thrown taa (mnh INural Omi mm.
to Chicago and Kanaaa City. alao for all poutts oa Creeue branch.
A. BARNBV.
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. hl, conPameager Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta S. TrTUa
K. Uooraa. O. V. A.,
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
,
Denver, Uolo
m
Colorado
p.
Springs 3:30 p. ol,
Denver 6:00 p. xn.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
We promptly obtain V. 8. and turclyn
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleep
ing cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
nr
fewl model tketoh or ot.oto of
and City of Mexicoconnection fo.
froerenortoa tMtenu.biiitT. For free book
El Paso, Doming. Silver City and all
How to Before TDMC MflDYC writ'
Patent anil inauL- -i mi vj
points in Mexico, southern New Mexico and Arizona.
'
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for northern California
points.
No. S3, California Limited, has same
pposite U. S. Patent Ortioae
No. i. Runs Mondays
equipment
a
WASHINGTON D. C.
and Thursdays.
f4
.

.

tvyvv.i
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Dear Sira:
Considering that I should express my
gratitude to you for the benefl-clen- t
effect which our marvelous
medicine "La Sanadora" is having up
on suffering humanity. I herehv
clare that my life waa spared by the
use of this medicine in a very aerious
case which occurred to me on the 6th
day of the present month, when I was
bitten by a rattle snake on one of my
g
nanas, wnicn errect caused the
of my hand and of my body within
twelve houra after the bite of the ren.
tile, were signs of my certain death.
I thank God, that
through the charity
of the good lady, Mrs. Adelalda Pin-arwho, seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tablesnoonfull of "Ia Sanan"
to drink, and also ahe poured some of
the medicine upon the Bpot on my
hand where the bite was, and soon af
ter this I commenced to feel some relief and this Increased hourly, so that
aner rourteen hours I was entirely
cured and in my normal condition, remaining only the acar of the bite In
my hand.
The above statement of tacts 1
make this date under oath in
the presence of Hon. Leon Pinard and
Mrs. Adelalda Pinard, who were eye
witnesses In the case of my cur.
? 0
(Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
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QUESTIONS ANOg
qo NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION
ANoWtnS,
O
o
o
o
to
o
o
ia
o
o
o
o

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating
Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book ?5c. Those desiring
New Mexico will find in a benefit to them. positions

o

Las Vegas N M.

o
o

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCCCOOO

CO

()

Address:

MAGGIE

,T.

DICHER,

o

iv.
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33. T. 16 N. R.
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Had it not Loon for the midnight
vigilance fit JuUur Witoliu Litci.ro no
doubt Albucnt rcue would lmvo Let-grafted a Sunday niuminK with a
una some
nuuuwiii' jnu
vVtllitliVH would
twenty
now be fm and prcylug ujion the

'

oers

nrtlcUs arc always counted after the
prisoners are fed. It Is feared Baca
has friends on the outside and that
'he knlfc might have been slipped
h!m by some one at the end of a pole
pnhllr.
over the stockade. The" fence
Late Saturday night Lucero was at punned
Is very close to the Jail on the north
tracted to the south wall of IU rnaltllo lelde and this
theory looks culte prob- county's nini'l Institution by a prat-- ! able.
T.

(town tne corridor and throueh the
building, he manased to Rrt near the

brtaluTs before they

Inll

be-

came alarmed nnfl Raeakeil imfi- pmonR the other prisoners. He founi
of Claude
.IMja Baca, the partner
Doane, and n nrpro named Lee. who
had been sent up- for sixty days from
.tudue Crawford's court for carrying r
knife, engaged In snwlnj; the steel
ars of oni1 of the lowtr windows of
the n;ain cell.
Thev had succeeded In cutting one
bar almost In two. These bars are
an Inch thick. Two of them out would
make a hole sufficiently large to pass
a large man and one bar out would
paslly nass tiie body of a small man.
The window at which they were working Is only four feet from the ground.
and once outside the jail the prisoners
would have had. little trouble scaling
the stockade. A case knife with little

V

'

TORTURING

PAIN.

Half This Man's Sufferings Would
Have Killed Many a Person,
But Doan's Cured Him.

'

Thousands of grateful people are tolling everjr day how Doan's Kidney Tills
rured them of distressing and dangerous
kidney and bladder troubles.
Yet other thousands are suffering every
day from these same ills. Why? They
are either very negligent or very skeptical. Neglect of kidney disorders leads to
dropsy, diabetes, Bright's disease and
ether fatal diseases.
, Sincere, honest testimony like the
should convince every skeptic
A. C. Sprague, stock dealer, of Normal,
III, writes: "For two whole years I
was doing nothing but buying medicines
to cure my ki-

dneys,

I do

suffered
did and

as I

not think that
auy man ever
lived.
The pain in my
back
was so

bad
could
A.

c. sprague.

that

not

sleep

at night.
could

I
I

not ride

a horse and sometimes was unable

even

to ride in a car. My condition was erit

leal when I sent for Doan's Kidney Pills.
I used three boxes and they cured me.
NOW I can go anywhere and do as much
as anybody.' i s!?P veil and feel so discomfort at an." ,
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Sprague will
be mailed on application Id any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil-ur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. T. Sold by all
fgalto'j fce, fifty cents per box.

15

NvR.

21

Hone Rakes,
Cultivators,

City Olflcci Room 20 Crockett Build.nj

Homestead Entry No. 6900.
Land Office at Santa. Fe. New Mexico. August 17. 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has Bled notice
of bis intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will he made before United
States court commissioner at' Las
Vegas. N. M., on September 58, 1905.
viz: Jose Darlo Gutierrez, father of
Estefanlta Gutierrez, deceased, for
WV4 NWU Sec. 4.
the W ft. SW

In It was the article
Haca and Leo were usins for a saw
unt' fhe
are jnizilod to find
vui now mey obtained t. an thet

Complete Line of Amole 8oap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,

Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE

Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

nicks hacked

-

The Best of

MANUEL II. OTERO.
8--

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides end Pelts

lanch Resort

N. M.; Fanstln Gutierras. of Las
Wat-rouVegas. N. M.; W. H, Garner, of
M.
N.

,

Browne & Manzanares Co

Montezuma

gas.

JOSE BACA ET AL AT ALBUQUERQUE

e

Sec.

i witnesses

E.

He names ths following
coughs and colds of children. Al-to prove his continuous residence upAjff ays beep it In the house. Pre- - on and cultivation of, said land, vis:
vents croup, stops night coughs, L Roman Gutlerren. of Las Vegas, N.
Ask vourdftctor.
t O.rO,, M.; Jose Dario Gutlemt. of Las Ve-

ATTEMPTED JAIL BREAK MADE BY

would-b-

FUs Gutiemi for the 84

vii:

Sectoral. The
jitcrry
I"ca,c,I,c ever maae ror

JL)

EMir

VIOAI DAILY OTTIC

LA

E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upwas the rlnK leader In the on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
with 'he fear that ho really has some M.; Fcliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
N. M.; Isaac Bacharach, of Las Vefriends on the outside who would
him In escaping, the officers took gas. N. M.; Simon Bacharach, of Las
the precaution this morning to remove Vega3, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
him to the penltentary for safe keepRegister.
ing. Richard Huber of the New Mexico mounted police, who was instrumental In canturing Baca in the first
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
nlace, took him to Santa Fe this morn- Homestead Entry No. 5670.
'tng.
Claude Doane, who is at Santa Fo Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 17, 1905.
awaiting trial for the murder of WalNotice Is hereby given that the foller Lyons, a school teacher, who wajj
killed In JlcKinley county a few lowing named settler has filed notice
months ago. is held at Santa Fe. and of his intention to make final proof
It Is thought that he and Baca will in support of his claim, and that said
be put together to see If they will proof will be made before United
Las
recognize each other. Although not States court commissioner at 1905.
M on September 28.
N.
Vegas.
are
officers
the
sl'ogether positive,
for the NW
quite sure that Baca was Doane's first viz: RomanT. Gutierrez,
1G N.. R 21 E.
lieutenant In the outlaw's many depre- Vi Sec. S3,
He names the following witnesses
dations throughout the countrv. They
have recovered what is thought to be to prove his continuous residence upthe- horse Lyons rode when he was on and cultivation of. said land, viz:
V. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.:
killed. It Is a roan marei branded
N. M.;
"Q" on one side, and Is held here Julian Lucero, of Gonzales,
of Gonzales, N. J.I.;
Luciano
Lucero,
identification.
awaiting
of Las Vegas, N. M.
The fact that Baca made such a Feliz Gutierrez,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
desperate attempt to gain his liberty,
Register.
the officer8 believe is strong evidence
that he is a much wanted man and
CONTEST NOTICE.
materially strengthens the web of
evidence they have already wound
Department of the Interior. Itnited
arcund him. Citizen.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 14, 1903.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
DENTAL DECAY
been filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
No. 7402, made January 27, 1903.
entry
Appendicitis is often due to baa for S. E.
of
S. E.
S. W.
, S.
teeth, said Dr. E. S. Thompson, lectur- Sec. 23, and S. W. V S. W. ' Section
ing at Greshan college. London. The 24, Township 1G N., Range 13 E., by
same organisms, be said, were present Thomas F Keating, contestee, in
both in defective teeth and iu the dis- which it is alleged that contestee has
l wholly abandoned the said land, and
eased appendix, which proved that
decay was capable of causing ap- has not resided thereon for more than
six months last past, and has never
pendicitis.
upon, Improved or cultivated
'I see no evidence to show that our resided
teeth are deteriorating to an alarming the same as required by the homeextent with the growth of civilization," stead law, since making said entry
he declared, and be minted out that an said parties are hereby notified to apeven larger proportion of diseased pear, respond and offer evidence touchteeth had been found among Egyptian ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.r
and Roman remains than existed at on September 21, 1905 before the
and Receiver at the United
present.
New
"Tobacca has an injurious effect on States Land Office in Santa Fe,
Mexico,
I
the digestion," he went on, "but do
The said contestant having. In a
not think that nicotine has any more
affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
proper
But
effect on the teeth than alcohol.
set forth facts which show that after
tobacco eertainly blackens the teeth due diligence personal service of this
and so causes many persons who fire notice can not be made, it Is hereby
careful of their porucnal appearand Ordered and directed that such notice"
to brush their teeth mor often than . b givD
Rid proper public?.as-H-

i

3

Ur.se am

to

Dr. Farmer

Wool Sacks,

gpm

5 to 3:30

Sheep Shears,

pm.

Hay Pres.es,

HARVEY'S

The High Mountain Home
For comfot, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
Carriage comes in Tuesdays and Fridays; goes out Wednesdays and Saturdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Wednesday
Leave ' orders at Murphey's
drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.

jiir's

Ranch

In

the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the

It

Reapers,
Harvesters

i

and Binders
On Railroad Track.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
j
V

EUREKALOL
V

CURED

ITCII-ECZE- DA

Not omtthing thai will cure everything, tut opeciflo prwtcribwl for over thirty year by
Doctor bnrm, one of London' mont cf Miroted nkln pclaliiiU.
The Eurckalol Ecicma Cur U tho faraou
Riiarrintred toqnlckly relieve an
rniily
P munently cure any diieiuie of the akin or eoulp,"
It to purely untUeptic and swmictdal. Wt
"
have tli'uande of tttttimoniahi to prove the true virtue of It ponitlve cure.
Don't
your time and money en "urealls." Thry abnolutely do no good.
Write to uk at once for our fatooua Eurekntil Ecrcma Curs. It will tell the nory that e
more convincing than pare of argument. Prlie poMtjja'.d. SO cent and $1.(0.
.
Don't aufler from thwe torturesome Pile. One application of the famoua Eortkalol Pile
Curt will glvej immediate relief. 1'rlre, postpaid, SO cent.
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y

tate

market.

Pure mountain water.

Write or pht.ne to
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

j

Pi:

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

THE . MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.
Beautiful location, one mile east
Sysfrom city. Modern
tem. Cent life, with treatment and
care, for Tuberculosis. Table supplied from the farm. Apply at Souaef-er'- s
or Murphey's drug stores.
Out-of-do-

M. M. MILLIGAN, M. D.

Sainta. Fe, New Mexico.
The 47th

Sept. 4, 1905.

year-Be- gins

DRO. BOTULPII, Praoldenf.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

V
NOISY BROOK

HOTEL

20 miles west of La
Veiras at Mineral Hill. New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class

Located
'

deu-ta-

;

summer and winter resort, first
class meals and first class beds.
Prices reasonable.

The Pure Mountain foo
That r.lado Lao Vccjso Fcrszuo '

Mrs. Emma Colton,
Proprietress.

Reg-giste-

S. PATTY

.

-

BHIDOE

Hltldoyomr

"

Satlmfmotortly

Per 100 lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

20
30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

--40c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery,

60c

50c

6iv0 him a irtml.
Notarial Ssiwls.
Corporation Saalsj
K ubbar Stamps.

nlgJiU'-l-ondo-

if J

TKCII

SPOUTING, ROOftnO, TIM mna
r.QALVAMZED IRON WORX..

""lie Lad found cod liver oil amazingly
MANUEL R. OTERO,
successful in promoting the growth o( .
Register,
FRED MULLER,
teeth in children, and be recauj mended J
Receiver.'
tlio tTlibrii(h irlll as part of tp? cur- - .8 - 85
liVutuiii of st'iiools. T(. Thompson at
CONTEST NOTICE.
so urged the practice of washing the
i
tbem
teeth after meals and, tubbing
United
the
of
Interior,
twice a day. llWt particularly ttoe lilt Department
01.,
States Land Office, Santa re,
n
Mall
thins ut
August 14, 1905,
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filer In this office by Richard
said, rroot will be made before United Ttainn contestant, asrainst homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Court Commissioner at Las entry No 7403. made January 27, 1903,
'
Vegas. N. M., on September 7, 1905, for N. W. HN.W.H of Sec. 25 N. K.
Homestead Entry, No. 5895,
Section
N. E.
Placido Lucero. ror tne s. w. a H N. W.
and N.
Lend Office at Santa Fe, N. A-- Aj. viz.:
N. B.
S. E. V N. W.
S.
26. Township 16 N. Rangel3 E.. by
E.
lA,
8, 19C5.
S. E.
, SecUon Edward J. Pennell, contestee. In which
S. W. V. N. W.
Notice is hereby glve thfti tne
20
E.
R.
N..
14.
T.
8.
it is alleged that contestee has wholly
WUler lias ftled notice
wing-named
witnesses
the
abandoned the said land, has not resHe
loliowmg
Hnal
dscs
makft
proof
cf his intention to
residence
up
continuous
tn
nrove
his
ided there on for more thap six months
said
In support of his clalnv nd that
of said land, vlt: last past, and has never resided upon.
cultivation
on
and
bfttore
the
register
will
made
be
proof
N. m.;
of
the same as
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Marcos Castillo,of Cbapertto, N. L: Improved andthecultivated
homestead
law, since
Baca,
Andres
for
phapertto,
required by
Chavez,
Sept. 21. 1905, via.; Dario
N. making said entry. Said parties are
of
Chaperito,
Ulibarri,
E.
13
R.
Raymundo
11
N..
T.
4.
Sec
the S. W.
Gallegos. of Chaperito, hereby notified to appear, respond and
the following witnesses M.; Narciso MANUEL
jHe names
offer evidence touching said allega
R., OTERO,
to prove his crmtinuous residence up- N ,M..
.
Register.
7.77
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
viz.:
said
land,
of,
cultivation
on, and
M.:
21, 1905 before the Register and i:e-N.
of
Galisteo,
Natlrldad Leyba,
Mexico,
New
ot
.
celver ot the United States Land OfM.
N.
Territory
Justinlano Leyba. of Galisteo,
San
fice In Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of
Miue!,
N.
M.;
County
Villanueva.
nf
i
mhoi iKusinas.
V
N.
of
The said contestant having, In a
Las
s
Villanueva,
of
Cy
vnhcrti
Concern:
It
Whom
All
affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
May
To
OTERO.
proper
MANUEL R.
M.
Rpjiled bids will be received by the set forth facts which show that after
Register,
16, due diligence personal service of this
undersigned on or before Augustcon12
for
the
noon,
notice can not be made. It is hereby
at
D.
1905,
A.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
structing of the following work given ordered and directed that such notice
Offomestead Entry No. 6799.)
be given by due and proper publicaapproximate figures:
Lsna Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. In C8.240
square feet of cement cross tion.
'f. '1905.
MANUEL R. OTERO..
walks.
Notice is hereby given that the
cement
of
lineal
eurblng.
1.400
notice
leet
filed
Register.
has
wing-named
ettltr
FRED MULLER,
7.000 square . feet of cement siCe- or 'his Intention to make final proof
'
Receiver.
m support of his claim, and that said walk.
ue
win
details
s.
and
U.
the
before
Specifications
'llrocf will be made
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. furnished on application to the city
clerk.
:"M.. on Sept. 18. 1905. viz:
(Homestead Entry No. 513B )
bids must have attached to them a
'BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO
unLand
Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug.
$100.00
for
SW
given
B
certified check
SB
for the SW
X
in
1905.
favor
and
conditions
usual
E.
20
the
U.
der
N..
14
T.
'Lot 4. Sec. 5.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- He names the following wItneFSCs to of the City of Las .egas.
re
settler has filed notice of
to
reserves
the
The city
tuuu
rignt
prove his continuous residence
his
to make final proof in
Intention
bids.
all
or
viz:
laud,
any
said
ject
and cultivation of.
of
his
claim, and that said
v.
N.
wo.
M.J
support
A.
Dated
July 27,
Miroos Castillo of Chaperito,
CHAS. TAMME.
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Re ymundo Ulibarri of Chaperito. N. M.
Commissioner at Las Vegas. N. M.. on
'erKNarcisco Gallesos of Chaperito. N.
M.
N.
Sept. 14, 1905. viz:
M : A. B. Gnllegos of Chaperito,
JOSE BLEA
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NW
for the E
lots 1 and 2,
Sec. 31. T. 14 N., R. 24 E.
Homestead Entry No. 5697.
He names the following witnesses
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mcx
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to
1905.
prove his continuous residence upon
17.
6860.
August
iro,
No.
Homestead Entry,
fol
and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Ofthe
Riven
that
Is
Notice
Land
hereby
Dftartment of the Interior.
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementlna. N.
filed notice
has
settler
mimed
July
Mexico,
lowing
New
at
fice
Santa Fe,
M.: Juan Jaramilio of Trementlna. N.
of his Intention to make final pn-o4 1905
M.: Celso Blea of Trementlna. N. M.;
ana
tnat
saM
his
In
of
suncort
claim,
Notice is hereby given that the
Blea of Trementlna. N. M.
nettler has filed notice nroof will be made before United Martin MANUEL
Ve
R. DTERO, Register.
Las
at
etmmissloner
court
States
final
proof
of hi intention o make
8 43 '
N. M., on September 28, 1S05,
that
and
gas,
claim,
of
his
in tunnnrt
.
r
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RETAIL. PRICES:

Las Vegas
BLubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand Ave...

Agjua
Office

Papa

620 Douglas

Oo,

Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

t

lu

follo-

rrti.

follo-

4

4

4

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops'
Union Gasoline Engines, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Banning Printing Presses,
Grinding Mills, Pnmplng Out
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.

Las Vegas
light and
Fuel Co.

SEILS

1-- 4

loine-name- d

ADLON, Prop.

Comfort. Speed and Luxury

If

i.

are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso& Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great South-- ,
weit"and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.
-

VJillov Crcctt

Coat.

Elegantly appointed dining cars all the way supply the
best th markets afford

--

2

f

mmm

w

O'BVBriE,

4

D

RTL DEALER
CEltlULLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops

Rates via. this line always the lowest
V. P. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Apt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

V--

.
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LAI VIOAf DAILY OPTIC.

WEDNESDAY.

AUGUST 23, 1005

Tinnd concert In

the
to
Ve Please Others morrow evening. plaza park
The receipts from Frlday'a bill
and can please game go to the ladles' Home.

'At' the' end of the fifth Inning t
the ball game thla afternoon, the
Hcore atood Clifton 3. Laa Vegas 1. all
being made In the third Inning.

You
LAKNMOWERS SMARTENED

made

better than new..

RUBBER GARDEN HOSE.

auteed

and

$1.00

,

CI "7C

guar- -

50 ft. coupled

Carlos Rivera, of Ufeld'a packing
room, haa resigned the position and
ha accepted a situation with G. L

for the

Turner A company at Santa Rita,
Grant county, N. M.

cloudy went her Is predicted
Our wagon will rail and deliver free. forPartly
tonight and. Thursday, with local
Doth Phones.
thunder storms In the north portion;
warmer tonight; the temperature yes
terday was 92 degrees maximum and
LUDVJIO 17. ILFELD 51 degrees minimum.

I!

TH

I;

Nardwrnrammn

.'
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BIG CLOSING OUT SALE
i

petition, addressed to the San
Miguel county commissioners, praying
for the building of a bridge across
MAJESTIC FREE COOKING CON- the Galllnas river at the hot springs,
TEST STARTS SEPTEMBER 18. so that the scenic road may be constructed from the springs along the
boulevard to the court houHe, is cirFor 8ale-house with culating' for signatures on the west
bath on Third street for $2,100. Harris side.
Real Estate Co.
J. W. Harrison, who visited Las
The best base ball and the cheapest Vegna from Pecos yesterday, haa been
ever offered In New Mexico at the In
charge of a mercantile establishpark all week.
ment at Glorieta for Gross. Black-weCo. and subsequently and at
Good second band piano,
terms
for
Gross, Kelly & Co. for the
present
reasonable. Call D. R. Murray.
tuiHt twentv-flvyears. The stock
of general merchandise has been re
moved from Glorieta to Pecos, wnicti
Help the Home and get your Is the center of a large and Increasing
money's worth by attending tho ball trade, the sales running up to $50,000
game on Friday,
last year.
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'

'
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER. 2.

five-roo-

....

ll

.

e

C. H.

xTwmTm,
We

our lint of '.summer-- :
drinksconslstintf of wines an d juices

See our window display of the following1:
'
'
Raspberry,, strawberry. ;rauscatclj tokay, cherry
and blackberr5vines4 f
.;.. . y . .30c."p?r

.

-

:

:

-

.

,

.

Welch's gntp&.uiee.

Root beers

Cider

:

pVrk

.'.

.

art . 1

. .

.....

....... 25c

.

20c per

"

quart

Cm. boucmer
ijV'n ,;';

;

'

';

,

:

'
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SCHOOL SHOES

-

Those who Know good quality and
appreciate goofl value can se3 tno
vv?isdom of supplying their needs In
,
Good
prescriptions or drugs here,
''
'drugs mhke a great big difference to
those who wish to make their money

1

jajthe,iarthcst.

book-holde-

non-suppo- rt

fS

,

Shirts Need Buttons?

O

If they do, end then to w. W'e
sew buttons on Miirt urul make
tio extra charge. Social cider
'JO

The pacesetters of Amerf- -'
can footwear: dressy, com-- ;
fortablc, durable the
newest toes, all leathers,
military beels

$5, $5.50, $6

Tho Investment and

Keith ' Konqueror SKoe
For Men

Aconoy Corporation
GEO. A. FLEMING

The dressy, stylish shoe
for

Phones: Colorado

81;

Las

Veas 1.

DouglMB Avm.

and Sixth St.

$3.50 and $4

Stltz Royal Blue, the Old Reliable
The workingman's

NtNl

450

.

so much style, but fine wearing
qualities; solid leather

friendnot

I

$3.50 and $4

REAL ESTATE

LOANS

J

INVESTMENTS

Cull

SS4S44S4'5
PEARS
A wap;on lead of fine
preserving pears from

Anton Chico 25 lbs for

fl.00

per cent extra.

LA3 VEQRS STEAM LAVZOnY

QVBSED
a
mo Crcacra

DAUBS

tllMMMtMIOeM

I

List your property for sale, rent
or exchange with

;

merry-Ru-roun-

I

Hansn & Son's Shoes

2C-2- 9

wurk

SPORLEOER SHOE GO'.

Wm'tt Help You
If you are an extra particular man, if jou'appreciate the fine
points of fine workmanship, come to this store
".fe and examine our ehces. '
.."sv

.

:

;

-

mm

Do Your

Opera House Pharmacy

MAKE YOUR FEET GLAD

'

n

Q

Schools will soon be open and you
will want to get school shoes In time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair scld we give
r
free of charge a useful
and ruler combined.

.

sen-Klo- n

i

USdl

Grocer

ft Is Simply a Matter of
Intelligence.

sf

.

THE BREAD CL'R GRAND MOTHERS MADE
was so good that it is ever held be- fore the eyes of all modern house-- '
wives as the highest achievement possible In bread making. But if thoso
great cooks and breadmnkers of a
century ago had the flour of the. present day,' they would undoubtedly, have
even exelled their own unbeaten, ef-forts. The best flour that money can
buy Is THE CREAM LOAF FLOUR,
(and It is no trick at all to make the
best bread .In the world with it.', Your
poll's cVisp and delicate. No heavy
pie crust or soggy cake with .this
flour. Any one can have good bread;
It's only necessary to use a' little
judgment and buy a flour with a' reputation. Such flour Is our Cream Loaf

,

.

tjuart
.pintaOc,;! !'.quarts 75c,

vinearguarantyd 4yr;old;

hi

Ray-nold-

pIa

,

te

superintendent pf
Bones.
To Ship
furniture department, hag been
n trifle
uncanny, but
Something
Indisposed for, a couple of days.
nevertheless Interesting, Is taking place
at the Oder Fellows' cemetery, UnderMerit le, tho big left bander. Is
taker Lewis has taken up the remains
pitching the game against Nash at tho of two Chlnnmen, Fong She and Fong
fair grounds this afternoon.
''Vf Sing Song, who died several years
the one by suicide and the othKarol Kln'e. a prominent conrac-to- r ago,
er by accident. " A number of natives
and builder of St.' Louis, arrived of tho. Celestial
empire are engaged in
In the city yesterday afternoon for a,
every
particle of flesh from
scraping
two wecl(8'. stay. ,. ,
,
live' bones.1 labeling the individual
digits and femurs and clavicles, and
The friends of Richard Devlno will doing tin members that were once
be pleased to hear that he Is making fitly framed together In separate
a rapid recovery after having passed packages,
preparatory to packing
.
the criMs of his long illness.
them awav In metal boxes in which
they will be shipped for China.
Mining Engineer Orattan. In the . There the bones will be fitted toemploy of Jhe government, with head- gether once more and placed in a sitquarters nt Washington. I). C. has ting posture In a Chinese temple. A
gone out to the Bhke mine to make a relative across the sea Is defraying the
report on th,e property.
expenses in order that the Chinamen
may have peaceful rest and may hold
Just think of tt! As good base ball communion wit hothers of their particcan be Been at Galllnas park this ular guild in the pale realms of
week as Is offered(ln any city of the shade.
United Slates. And the price Is but
25 cents.
Held on Two Charges.
Justice Ruby at Colorado Springs
The street car company will main- granted a continuance In the case of
tain their cross (own service until 10 the People vs. Dr. Merrltt B. Hook
P. m. from nqw pn.'nnd if the traffic until yesterday, and remanded the deJhstlfles It, thls wlll be extended until fendant to the custody of the sher11 p. m. '
iff. There are two charges against
the doctor, adultery and falling to
The county 'commissioners at a
support his wife. It is urobable that
this morning received and ap- the
case will be called for
proved the books of the county asses-so- r trial first.
and then adjourned till the second
This physician will be remembered
as having herd forth In the town of
Monday In September.
Mora, N. M., for a brief period with,
The officers of the la'lhV Homo an attractive young woman who was
wish The Optic to announce that they not his wife.
are active contestants In the piano
contest and will appreciate the asWest Side Improvement Co.
sistance of their friends.
At a meeting of the west side Improvement company, the former board
The Ladles' Aid society of the M. B Ci
directors was unanimously
rhurch will meet with Mrs. West
for the ensuing year, viz: Ike
Thursday afternoon at 2:30. This Is Davis, J. D. W, Veeder, Hallett
a called meeting Importance and all
Margarita RotperO, CboriCS
ha - jjjern&eri'' r requested to be
CeclllQ ResejiWftld and Jake
Stem.
It is proposed to Immediately start
Friday evening In the A. 0. V. W. the. erection of six more cottages on
ball a general meeting of employes the Hot Springs boulevard and it was
will take place. This Is desired to In- given out that cheap money can be
clude not only all the union men in secured by home builders.
the city, but also men In all branches
A committee was appointed, conof labor working for salaries or wagea. sisting of E. C. de Baca, Margarlto
Romero, E. E, ywter, Ike Davis Waa
Chief Justice W. J. MUIb and Clerk Max "Nordnana, to confer with the
8ecundlno Romero returned last even managers of the Northern New Mexico
ing from a drive across the plains to fair and fall festival as to tnumina- Mora, where district eOUH was con- tlons and decorations on the otner
vened and jury commissioners ap- side of the river.
pointed In the persons of Juan B.
Martinez,' Eiigenlo Romero and Tito
Schedule for Galllnas Park.
Melende.
.,
The following street car schedule Is
.ifjfjg
.
announced for Galllnas park during
The count In the competitive trade tho vomalnder of the week for the
contest has been delayed thla week accommodation of those wishing .to
but will be published tomorrow. In- witness the baseball games oeiween
terest continues to increase as the Clifton and Las Vegas. Leave depot
close of the contest draws nearer and at 1. 2:20. 3. 3:40, 4:20.
no prophet la wise enough to predict
. .
who will be the winner.
i
BIOS Ik.
warned.
rnnitoBdinnn and nrlvlleees at Gal
"These country umpires never do llnas Park, during the fair and on the
know nothing," declared one of the streets of the city of Lns Veeas. dur-iClifton players yesterday by way of
the Northern New Mexico Fair
In
emphasising a protest against one of and Fall festival, September
Rathburn's decisions. Clifton, be tt clusive. Fennuts and popcorn. Bpar
known. Is about to organize a mil- tpwelrv novelties, score cards and
lion club.
programs, candy, soft drinks, cushions.
sanawicnes ana mncnes.
There will te a meeting of the
burnt leather goods, whips,
business men and property owners button emblems, shootlne gallery, doll
of Las Vegas at the town hall Thurs- rack, pool selling, knife rack, jewelry
day evening at 8 o'clock for the pur- spindles, etc. Bids to he opened at
pose of considering street decoration 12 o'clock noon. September 10th, the
and illumination during the fair and management reserving tho right to
particularly in the floral and Indus reject such bids ns they may desire.
trial parades. A big crowd Is expect
Address V. A. Buddecke, Secretary,
ed to be present.
Lns Vegas, X. M.
Bally,
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MEAT! MEAT! MEAT!
Why pay more for meat than you can buy it for from us. We
have imthing but expert meat cutters that can put up any thing
you wish in lirst class shape. Our delivery service Al, and we can
get vour meats to yon as quick as it is possible to get them. We
handle not hinar hut the best, and in our forty years experience we
have learned which is l he best so that we are not experimenting
at your cxpfns. Yon have never bought any better or cheaper
thau the following prices which we offer for Thursday and Friday:
2'x?
Rib and plate boiling beef ... .He 3 lbs mutt'n stew
25o
.He 3 lbs veal stew?
Lean pot roast
2To
c 3 lb chuck steak
Knlled pot roast
23c
25c 2 lbs fresh flsh
3 lbs short mutton ch ps
nam
of
and
brands
best
bacon.
We Hre headquarters for all the
At the big Sixth Street market and the Bridge Street market.
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CRAAF & HAY WARD oo
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